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[Shri Raghu Ramaiah] 
parties are represented. There they decide 
what should be the agenda. We are very 
tiaht with financial business. It has to be 
finished within a certain date. My overri-
ding anxiety is to see that every minute of 
time in this House is spent in accordance 
with the schedule laid down by the Busi-
ness Advisory Committee. In fact, I sought 
your Guidance. Certainly, I would be the 
last man to say anythinG derogatory to 
any hon. Member or the Chair. I would 
like you, Sir, at the same time, to bear in 
mind, While appreciating the importance 
of the subjects raised, that our schedule 
is ver) : tighl. I would also like to have 
the assistance of all Member of this House 
to see that the business is carried out in 
accordance with the advice of the Busines. 
Advisory Committee. 

~ "nf q;mn.: ~'l'el Jll!TG<r, 
~~~ l ~ ~ i ~l' . ' 
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I{T ~ 1fiTq l ~  ~l i Cf'l(J'<>:[ ~. I 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH: He is 
vigilant enough. I am sure he has taken 
note of everything and they will be coming 
up at the proper time. 

SHRI P. O. SEN (Purnea) : Sir, from 
your ruling it follows that you are going 
to allow any important matter occurring 
in or outside India to be raised in 
this House at any time and there is no nec-
cessity of lIiving any notice. We will be in 
the dark if anybody can raise any subject 
without notice. If the time of House is 
taken on those subjects the time for discu-
saion on the other subjects is cut down 
with the result that many hon. Member 
from these benches were disallowed time 
to speak on the d~ l. There arc comp-
lainst from so many hon. Member whereas 
you arc allowinll an)body who stands up 
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from the other side to raise any points 
without notice. 

When they create a row, you a-re not 
objecting to thaI. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He must 
bear with me. 1 have some discretion in 
this matter. I know what is importaat. 
For instance, when Shri Randhir Singh 
normally shouts, I ask him to resume his 
seal. But when he takes up a particular 
issue which is important, I have to permit 
it 

SHRI P. G. SEN 
help. 

Tha t does not 

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER 
passing over to next subject. 

14.51 hrl. 

I am 

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE: CUS-
TOMS (AMENDMENT) ORDlNANCE 
AND CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) BILL 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL (Chand i-
garh) : I beg to move : 

"This House disapproves of the Cus-
toms (Amendment) Ordinancc, 1969 
(Ordinance No. I of 1969) promul-
gatad by the President on the 3rd 
January, 1969." 

I am Going to make a four-pronged att· 
ack in disapproving the CUltoms (Amend-
ment) Ordinance. Firstly, I would say 
that there was absolutely no justification. 
there was no pressing need, there wu no 
urgency in issuinG the Ordinance and it 
violates the spirit and provisions of the 
Constitution, under which an Ordinance 
can be promu1aatcd. 

Sir, you will remember that a Bill which 
sought to amend the Customs Act "as ill-
trod uced in this House on the 3rd Decen'-
ber 1968 and the House had adjollrr.,-d 
sille die on the 20th December 1968 ""J 
prorollued on the 24th December, 1%8. 
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This Ordinance was issued on the 3rd of 
January 1969 and tbe House was again 
summoned for tbe present session on the 
6th of January 1969. Now, if tbe heavens 
were going to fall, or if there was sucb a 
pressing need, then the Govemmont could 
have passed this Bill between the 3rd and 
20th of December. The ver) fact that the 
Government did not choose to pass this 
Bill within a period of 17 to 18 days when 
the House was seized of it certainly indi-
cates that there was no pressing u rge ~y  

no pressing need for passing this piece of 
legislation. When the House was already 
seized of it, especially when a Sill has 
already been introduced in this House, an 
Ordinance is brought on the same subject. 

I would add that the power of framing 
laws, passing legislation is the exclusive 
privilege and prerogative of the legislature, 
of the Parliament, and the executive cannot 
make an encroachment upon the powers of 
Parliament, on the power of the legislature, 
by promulgating an Ordinance. 

In support of my contention, I would 
invite the attention of the House to Sasu's 
Commenta!") on the Constitution. On page 
56 of the Third Volume it is stated: 

"The article empowers the President 
the power to legislate by Ordinance 
to meet with any circumstance that 
requires immediate action when Par-
liament, or either House thereof, is 
not in session." 

It further says : 

"The power to make Ordinance d ur-
ing recess of Parliament has been 
justified on tbe ground that PrCli-
dent should have the power to meet 
with a pressing need for legislation 
when either House is not in sess-
ion." 

On page 58 it further says 
"But tbough the Ordinance-making 
Power is legally unfettered, there has 
been a move in Parliament to ensure 
that the Ordinance-making power of 
tbe President is not used by the 
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executive to secure tbe p ..... a of 
an ordinary measure by resortinl to 
Ordine_maltlng power," 

Basu Is abSOlutely claar, He is one of 
the belt commentators ontbe Constitution 
of India .nd he sa), that lIIi. power. 
under article 123, can oDly be relorted to 
under exceptional oircum'IJuICIIIII,on emergent 
circumstanc:es whcn ltIere is -a pressinl 
need. 

I would also read a few lines from 
Secl'vai's Constitutional Law (If India, Dea-
lins with this provision regard ins issuaoce 
of Ordinances Sbri Seervai says on pale 
19 :--

"These provisions bave 4OCUl'Cld con-
siderable flexibility both to the Union 
and to the States to enact laws to 
meet emersent situation a. also to 
meet circumstanccsc:reated by lawl 
bcins declared void by courts or 
law," 

He quotes the instance of the Sales-tax 
Ordinance which had been struck down b) 
the Supreme Court. He vIsualises two 
circumstances-either when a piece of teais-
lation is declared void by the courts of the 
country, because the Government is likely 
to Buffer great loss in IUch oircum.tancet 
Ordinances can be issued, or in emerllent 
'and pressing circumstances. 

I would also iovite the kind attention 
of- the House to what the framer of the 
Constitution bad in mind. When the fra. 
mers of the Constitution dillltnMd it wa. 
numbered a. article 102. WIIile dalinl 
with this provision, on pale 206 (Volume 
VIII), Pandil Hriday Nlth KUlIZru laYS:· 

"Tbis is a vital matter to which the 
Constitutions rec:eotly pused in ICV-

eral European countries have alii-
ched the ,reater importanc:e, The 
power of passinl an Ordinaoc:e is 
wuivatcnt to livins tbe Executive nre power of passing a law for a 
certain period. If there I •• uch an 
omer,eney in the country as to req· 
uire that actIon should be immedia-
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tely tak.en by the promulgation of an 
Ordinance, it is obviously necessary 
that Parliament should be summoned 
to consider the matter as early as 
possible. Suppose that law and 
order in the country arc scriously 
affected and the Government of the 
day considered it necessary that an 
Ordinance should be promulgated at 
once in order to prevent the situa-
tion from deteriorating or to bring it 
under control, it is obvious that if 
the Legislature is not sitting the Exe. 
eutive must be enabled to arm itself 
with adequate powers to maintain the 
peace of the country, but it is equ· 
ally necessary that the Legislature 
should be summoned without avoi-
dable delay to consider the serious 
situation that makes the promulga· 
tion of the Ordinance necessar)." 

14.58 hrs. 

[SHRI R. D. BHANDARE ill the Chair] 

Then. I would read a few lines from 
Prof.:ssor K. T. Shah. He says: 

"The principle of my amendment is 
the same as that which found such a 
powerful support from Pandi! Kun-
zru. Most of us, I am sure. view 
with a certain degree of dislike or 
distrust the Ordinance·making power 
vested in the Chief Executive. How-
ever we may clothe it, however it 
may be necessary, however much it 
may be justified, it is a negation of 
the rule of law, that is to say, it is 
not legislation passed by the normal 
Legislature and yet would have the 
force of law which is undesirable. 
Even if it m3Y be unavoidable and, 
more than that, even if it may be 
justifiable in tho hour of emergency, 
the very fact that it is an extra ordi-
nary or emergenc} power, that it is a 
decree or order of the Executive 
without deliberations of the Legisla-
ture. shlluld make it clear that it 
cannot be allowed and it nlust not 
bo aUowed to last a minute lonaer 

than such extra-ordinary circums-
tances would require." 

The architect of tbe Constitution, Dr. 
Ambedkar, while dealing witb tbis article 
says-l am quoting him from page 214 of 
Volume VIII--

''If I may say sO,this article is some-
what analogous-l am usiug very cau-
tious language-to the provIsions 
contained in the British Emergency 
Powers Act. Under that Act also 
thc King is entitled to issue a Pro-
clamation and when a Proclamation 
was issued tbe Executive was entitled 
to issue regulations to deal with any 
matter and this was permitted to be 
done when Parliament was not in 
session. My submission to the 
House is that it is not difficult to 
imagine cascs where the power con-
ferred by the ordinary law existing at 
any particular moment may be defi-
cient to deal with a situation whieh 
may suddendly and immediately 
arise. 

"What is the executive to do 1 The 
e e~ ive has got a new situation 
arisen, which it must deal with. 
Ex hypothesi. it has not got the po-
wer to deal with that in the existing 
code of law. The emergency must 
be dealt with and it seems to me 
that the only solution is to confer 
upJn the President the power to pro-
mulgate a law which will enable the 
executive to deal with that particular 
situation because it cannot resort to 
the ordinary proce .. of law bec!luse. 
again u hypothesi, the legislature is 
not in session. Therefore, it seems 
to me that fundamentally there is no 
objection to the provisions contained 
in article 102," 

15 bra, 

The architect of the Constitution is very 
clear. o~i g a certain seriou. situa-
tion ari:i(:s in the country_ then alone th:.: 
r ~i  or the executive is comp;tent to 

issue an rdi a ~. But what has been 
done in this case? As I submitted, when the 
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. House was seized of it for three WCckl\ 
and we did not feel the necessity of pass-
inl this lelislation, where are the c:ircums-
tanc:es justifying the issue of the Ordin-
ance ? 

I would also draw the attention of the 
House to wbat our earlier Speakers have 
ruled on that point. There are spec:ilic: 
rulinls given by our great Speaker Mr. 
Mavalankar when this issue was debated or 
was raised in the House. I am quotinl 
from the book of Mr. Kaul and Mr. Sha-
kdher, at p, 899 : 

"In 1947, Speaker Mavalankar, at 
at the Presiding Offic:eu' Conference 
referring to the issue of Ordinance, 
observed : It was obviously a wrong 
convention for the Executive to pro-
mulgate Ordinances merely because 
of shorta!;e of time. That power 
was to be exercised only when there 
was an emergency and the ugisla-
ture could not meet. It was not a 
desirable prec:edent to promu 19ate 
Ordinances for want of time, as 
inconvenient legislation might also 
be promulgated in that manner," 

As I have pointed out, this Ordinance 
has not taken birth in circumstances aris-
ing out of some emerlency. I l1a,e alre-
ady submitted that the Bill had been intro-
duced in the House and the House was 
seized of it for three weeks. But the .state-
ment which has been made justifyinl the 
issue of the Ordinance says that because of 
shorlale of time, they could not pass it in 
the previous session. Our learned Speaker 
Mavalankar clearly says that .n Ordina-
nce cannot be issued in circumstances 
where paucity of time is the only reason. 
Further on p. 900, it says : 

inl Bills into Ordinances wal •• 
'invasion' of the legblative compot-
ence of the House." 

This is what I am referrinl to here Ihat 
the conversion of a Bill into an rdi l l~ 
is an 'invasion' on the legislative cempe· 
tence of the House, 

Then, Speaker Mavalankar. in his letter 
of July 17, 1954, to the Prime Minister 
said .-

"The issue of an Ordinance i. unde-
mocratic and cannot be justified 
except incases of extreme urgency or 
emergency." 

" ... We, as first Lak Sabha carr) a res-
ponsiblity of laying down traditions. 
It is not a question of present perso-
nnel in the Government but a ques-
tion of precedents; and if thil Ordi-
nanet' issuing is not limited by con-
vention only to extreme and very 
urgent cases, the result may be. thaI, 
in future, the Government may ,,0 
on issuing Ordinance living Lok 
Sabha no option but to rubb:r-Itaml' 
the Ordinances." 

SHRI RANAGA (Srikakulam) These 
people have justified his fears. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: These 
apprehensions of the great Speaker, Shri 
Mavalankar, have come true. This is nOI 
a solitar) instance. Four Ordinances have 
been issued durinl the short period of a 
week when Ihe House had been prorolued 
and had been resummoned. Thi. is cer-
lainly an encroachement, an invasion, an 
inroad, on the powers of the Parliament 10 
far as legislative functioninl il concerned, 

There are two ohjectionable and iIIcpAI 
provisions in this Customs (Amendment) 
Bill. They arc clauses 11M and liN .... 

"Again on December 19, 1953. wh:n 
the Minister of Home Affairs infor-
med that if the House was unable 
to dispose of the Press (Objectiona-
ble Matter) Amendment Bill beforo 
the termination of the session, then 
an Ordinance would have to be pro-
mulpted. a member questioned tho 
propriet) of promulptl.., OrdiaaDCe 

Mf. CHAIRMAN : 11 h .. nol yet been 
moved. 

'~ folt that ~~ o ~ i  of pend-

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL : Can't 
I cballenae tbe ilJeplUy of those ro~io  
i!! dlllpprovlaf ~ , 
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~ q! fWd (,;'in:) : ;;om ~ <rffi 
t ~ ~ ~ I ~~i ~ ~i . rr 
~ ml I ~  iifhr !IT ~~ ~ ~ 
t ~  ~ ~~ ~ qqi\" 1J( ~ ' ;;wli'r I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Anyway, both are 
to be discussed together. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Metlur) : 
On previous occasions. we have discussed 
such IhiDas Ioaelber. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : Tbe practice is that 
both the motions o,'e dis:loIssed together, 
But here the other motion has not yet been 
moved. 

SHIU S. KANDAPPAN It is a sort 
of convention. 

,,\) ~ .. ~ : ~ lfA <'fif;rit fi1; 
it"" ~  t I ~ ~ ~'  ~ lI1'f 

~  

~ 1I'"mflf if ~ ,,1ft (-it If 0 ... 

~i  : ~  ~~ ~ ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN The hon. member 
may continue. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL : I was 
poinlina out that there arc Iwo iIlopl and 
unconstilu tioDal provisions which find a 
place In thiI Bill. They are Clauses 11 M 
and 11 N. Clause 11 hi requires that a se-
Iler of a commodity will take such sleps al 
1<3 e/Mure ~  the purcbaser is not a fi-
ctitious ponoD aDd if he onUlS tG do tbal, 
H .hall be prosumed tbat lucb lOod, bave 
been illegally exported and the person 
who had sold tbe lloads had been concerned 
in such illegal export. My contentioD iD Ihis 
behalf is this. You, as a prominent lawyer 
and barrister, know the principle of criml-
nololY, Ihat every person is ponumed 10 
b! innocent unless he is proved luilty. Bul 
here the reverse process has starled. Here 
we are starlias with lbo P .... llfllptioa of 
lIullt alld 1101 wKh the pcrlllmptloll of ioao-
9fqC:O, Mlf I kilO\1\' "ow a "Uw w.a ... ,,'" 

wbether a particular purchaser is nol a 
fictitious person? It is all right he takea 
note of his address and tries to satisfy him-
self of his bona fide, but he cannot possibly 
take such steps as to ensure that he is not 
a fictitious person and all that. If he omits--
it is for the courts to say that he has omi-
tted--the presumption will be against him 
and he will be dealt with under the provi-
sions of this law. I say. this is reversing the 
very principle or criminal jurisprudence that 
everybody is presumed to be innocent rat-
her then being presumed to be guilly. So 
far as Section I IN is concerned, a wide 
power uncanalised. undefined power hns 
been taken by the Covernment to exempt 
any goods or all goods whether generally 
or under specified conditions rrom the pur-
view of provisions of Chapter IVA and IVB. 
This will result in helping friends and re-
lations or the customs officials of the minitc 
sters concerned and of the party in power 
when in difficulties. This is not at all justi-
fied and the Bill is likely to be struck down 
or declared void or unconstitutional by the 
courts the of country. 

I would remind the House that a Study 
Team was appointed to go into the working 
of the Coustoms Department. he~ made 
certain useful suggestions. They said that 
an exhaustive Bill must be brought rorward 
incorporating the recommendations of that 
Study Team. What did they rccommend ? 
They recommended that the appellate 
powers which at present are invested ei-
ther in the Customs Collcctors or the Excise 
Board which is a kindred body should be 
yesled in an independent tribunal. The pri-
nciple i. that the accuser connot be the 
judie. There can be DO appeal from Caesar 
to Caesar. So, I submit. the provision for 
an independent tribunal which has been 
made in the income tax Act and other enact-
meDts ought to have beeD made here.s re-
commended by this Study Team. 
Tbis Study Team has recommended that 
there are certain hardsbips and difficu Ities 
of importers. They Ire not allowed to take 
away their loods. Clearance is not ,iven to 
them and goods are lying in the port area 
for months tOllether with the result that they 
are required to pay huge demurra&e amo-
l1li1,. 11Ioir prodllCliol! ICllod"lc: aad tiPl, 
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~h d  are upset because loods are not 
allowed to be removed from tho ports. 
lhey sugaelited that certain provisions must 
be incorporated to remove th: difficulties of 
importers. They went evcn to the length of 
rocommending that in disputed cases when 
certain formalities of the customs have not 
been gone into. even in such circumstances, 
the lifting of the goods may be permitied 
subject to the furnishing of the security 
bonds. 

Sir, the objective with which this piece 
of legislation is b,ing brought forth is to 
check smuggling, I know this is a serious 
problem. The country is losing foreign 
exchange to the tune of Rs. 100 crores 
every year. The importers racket coming to 
light during the l:lst 2 or 3 years have shown 
that gold worth crores of rupees are being 
brought into thc Counlry and silvcr worth 
huge amollnts arc being sent outside the 
country. There arc aiJegations of even 
Chinese goods being smuggled into the cou-
ntry from Nepal border, contraband mate-
rials entering thc country. It is necessary 
that Government lake cenlain effective che-
cks to check this s:nuggling. But the ques-
tion is this. Is this Bill adequate to meet 
the situation which the country is fdcing? 
I want a categorical answer frem the 
hon. Minister on one point. The names of 
80me imporlant persons have come to Iillht. 
I may mention the name of Mr. T. H. 
Gaokar, who is a famous race-horsc-owner 
of Bombay and a f,)rmer police officcr; in 
connection with an important racket in 
which 36.000 tolas of gold were discovcred, 
valued at Rs, I. 15 crores, this name has 
come to light. Then I can mention the name 
of Mr. YUluf Dost Mohammed Meghji ; he 
is a ,lass-merchant cf Bombay, and a lot 
of foreip and lodi .. currency was dclOCted 
by the Anti-Corruption Bureau in that 
particular haul. The third name that I can 
mention is that of Mr. Hiru S. Advani. When 
these Important narr.es have come to lisht, 
I want to know why these gentlemen have 
eacaped. How could they escape unless there 
be corruption in the Custom. Department 
itoelf and unl... they arc getting shelter 
and help from the offICers of tbe Depart-
ment 7 

I wilnt to know whether there is a cer. 
tain spirit in the activities of the smuislen 
or whether it is the vigilance of the cus-
toms officials which is responsible for detec. 
ting these cales. 

In conclusion, I would suggest a few 
methods by which smuggling on this lars. 
scale can be prevented. Firstly, there must 
be more mobile sq uad sand searchinl ot 
more places throughout the country. There 
should be an all-out attempt to intercept 
carriers bringing contraband gold to undis-
covered agents. Thirdly, there should bo 
surprise searches of air passengers and in. 
interception of cars, at sensithe spots. Then 
there should be accurate knowledlle about 
the secret branches of the international gold 
smugglers' gnng and regular contact with 
the nnti-smugglinll organisation in other 
countries. There should also be better equi-
pment supplied to the customs and 
excise officials. If they have better 
equipment and bettor launches and a 
fleet of about a dalen cars in excellent 
running condition it would he possible for 
them to make their a li s ~gli l drive 
more effeclive and they would be able to 
catch the new p,)werful cars of the SmuII-
lers. The help of the Navy, Air Foroe and 
police should also be taken in spottinll out 
the smullliers. 

With these words, I move. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

"This HOllse disapproves of tbe 
Customs (Amendmcnl)Ordinanoe, 1969 
(Ordinance No. I of 1969) promul· 
gated by the President on the 3rd 
January, 1969." 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI P. C. 
SETHI) : I beg to move : .. 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
C....,ms Act, 195!, be taken into 
consideration. n 

As is kn(.3 to the House, this Bill 
WI' m(,ved on Jrd Dccember.1968 in thl. very 

• Moved with RWmmcqdatioq or tile Pre1idalt, 
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House. The proposed new section lIC pro-
vides that the persons concerned are requi-
red to report about the place of storage etc. 
within seven days. Especially with regard to 
silver, it was provided that within an area of 
SO Kilometers along the western coast and 
on the eastern coast in Tamil Nad u also, 
wherever silver was being smuggled, they 
were required to report within seven days. 
The intention of the Covernment when they 
came forward before this House was well 
known. This time-lag of seven days was 
provided with this in view namely that tbe 
s ggler~ would not get ample oppertunity 
to do away with their things. Having known 
aIJ these provisions, now to say that 
these provisions have not come before 
Parliament and before the people is not 
proper. If any time-lag would have been 
given, then it would have been disastrous 
and the very purpose of the Bill would have 
defeated. After all, the Constitution pro-
vides for certain emergencies. This is not 
a Bill which is going to infringe the funda-
mental rights of some people or deprive 
them of their liberties. This is a very inno-
cent Bill meant for checking smuggling. The 
hon. Member himself said ... 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttack) Is 
he speaking on his Motion or replying to 
the Mover of the earlier Motion? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI : I am replying 
to his points ; as for the other points, when 
the amendments are moved, I will reply 
to them. 

SHRI DATTATRAYA KUNTE (Kola-
ba) : He may justiry the Bill also. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI : I am at the mo-
ment only replying to the Resolution moved 
and saying why it was necessary to promu-
19ate an Ordinance. Later, I will deal with 
the otber arguments and suggestions con. 
tained In amendments. 

The object of this Bill is limited in the 
sense that, as the hon member himself 
said, there is a continuous racket going on 
and silver is being smullgled from this coun-
tryon a vcr) great scale and gold is beinl 
s ~l d in. In orlle~ ~ ~e  this s ~

ling of silver as well as certain other noll· 
fied articles whicb were being imported in 
exchange for silver or gold, Government 
wanted to promulgate this Ordinance. Now 
It is sought to be replaced by a Bill because 
i·t could not be passed last time. That was 
why the Ordinance had to be promulgated. 

This provision has been there in the 
Constitution only for certain type of emer-
gencies which very well fits in with this par-
ticular case. 

The executive is certainly not going to 
usurp the authority or power of legislature. 
have no intention to do so. But the nature 
of the Bill is such that had we lo.t time in 
promulagating the Ordinance, the very 
purpose of the Bill would have been defea-
ted. Hence the Ordinance. 

I do not want to go into the merits of 
the Bill which I would do later. I only say 
that on account of the considerations I 
have mentioned, this Ordinance had to be 
promulgated. This is fully jllst fied and the 
legislative competence of this Bill has been 
fully examined. I would submit that ~e 
point raised with regard to competence IS 
not very valid as far as this Ordinance is 
concerned. Therefore, I would request the 
House not to accept the Resolution. I would 
commend my Motion for the consideration 
of the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Motion moved : 
"That the Bill further to amend the 
Customs Act, 1962. be taken into 
consideration" . 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA : On a point 
of order. First, tbis is beyond the compe-
tence of tbis House. Man) of the provisions 
of tbe Bill, in fact, the very purpose of this 
Bill, are beyond the competence of this 
House. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE (Monghyr) : 
At tbis stage, he cannot raise Ihis objection; 
it should have been done at the introduction 
Itl,e. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA : Even after 
introduction, this could ~ r~is d at anr 
~i~e~ 
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SHRI MADHU LIMA YB : Tbere is who moves and from the member who 
no provision for it at tbis stage. opposes tbe motion .... " 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: Constitutional 11 says" If a motion for leave to introd-
validity can be questioned anywbere, as uce a Bill ...... 
800n as tbe matter comes. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YB 
at the introduction stage. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: At the introduction 
It comes ataae. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The introduction 
stage was tbe proper time for tbat. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: You are 
giving an opinion. Please hear me before 
that. 

At the stage of introduction, with the 
permission of the Speaker, it is possible to 
raise it. But at this stage, such permission 
is not necessary. Simple permission to stand 
is necessary. This is the distinction between 
the two. 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Barmer) 
He cannot raise it now. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I can. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is challenging 
the very validity of the Bill. It should have 
becn done at tbe introduction stallc. Legisla-
tive competence is now being questioncd. 
That was the occasion to do it. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: No. We are 
somewhere wrong in the rules. The rule says 
tbat there can be no opposition at tbe stale 
of introduction except on con5litutional 
grounds. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Wbicb is now sou-
ght to be done by him, which should have 
been done at the introduction staBe. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: No, Sir. The 
point of order can be raised at any time. 
Rule 72 says : 

.. If a motion for leave to introduce a 
Bill is opposed, the Speaker, after per-
mitting. if he thinks fit, a brief expl· 
anatory statement from the member 

SHRi SRINIBAS MISRA : It says, 'tbe 
Speaker, after permitting, if he thinks fit, a 
brief explanatory statement from tbe mem-
ber wbo moves and from tbe member wbo 
opposes the motion may, without further 
debate, put the question : 

Provided that where a motion is opposed 
on the ground that the Bill initiates legis-
lation outside the legislative competence of 
the House, the Speaker may permit a full 
discussion thereon.' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is at tbe 
introduction stage. The rule is very clear. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA : I think I 
will be able to convince you. I am not 
opposing a motion for introduction. I am 
opposing a motion for consideration. This 
cannot be taken for consideration. That I. 
what I am sa)ina. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH (Rohtak) : 
Opposition to introduction is opposition to 
consideration. 

~ 1f! fm: ~ l'l l' ~~  • 
;Jf'U ~~. I ~ 'fT'f il'{t m ~ 
m mr lfT1I<'IT m'l'i ~ ~r I ~ ~ 
lIf ~ ~ ifvr ~ >;ITdT t. ~ 
fiI;lrr ;Jffi'IT t \'It ~ ~  uor.n\f1fi ~  

~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~  
f'i:A; ' ' ~ ~ 'li1 \mlfT >;IT ~ t I 
~ ~~ ~~  ~ ('I) ~ a;'R 
~ r ""V '111 ~ m t I If'i 
l ~'~ '  it r<'fI!fT pr t I ~ . r ~ IfIRI' 

~ smt'R t q: 74 .m 75 it; \'!WI!' t I 
~ 14 m 15 ...t ~ 'fT'f itliil'm 
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[,.ft ;J! fm] 
~i 'i  m<f ij'Oij'€,fcq ' ~ 'l': r ~ 'llT 
~ ~ ~ I ~~~ ~ ~ 'l': :q.;ri 
~ ~r  lfl'T ~' ~ ~~~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~  ' ' ~ 

~ ~ ~~ Ifim!ff ;r;) m, 
fuWra:Y if'T m, u;;riftfaif', mf'fif' ~  

~ <tit m ~~ fiI;lrr ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ i ' ri ~  ' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ mr.r it 
~l  ~ ~  ~ ~  O!&ij' ~  ~  

r i r' ~l~ rr~ll 

iro 'llT ~  ~ ~ It ~ ~ 
~ 'l': ~ ~  'fT ~  ~ ,.ft 
1Sftf;rmr r~ ~ 'l': ~. rrr 'i ~ 
~a ~i i  ~ rl'li I l ~ 
~ r. i ~i  ~ ~  

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH We will do 
that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So far the point 
of order raised by you ... 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA rose.-

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am quite clear 
in my [mind. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : One 
of you two has to sit down. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Hon. Shri Piloo 
Mody must know that the Chairman sbould 
IIOt be asked to sit down when he wants 
to clear the position. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : One of you. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : A point of order 
1& raised. You can at the time of discus.ion 
oppose it while speaking. At the introduc-
tion stage you can challenge the validity or 
the competency of the Bill. That stage is 
o,er. Now we are acting under Rule 74. 
P1_ refer to Rule 74. Tbe procedure 

is laid down and directions arc given as to 
wbat sbould be done. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YB: Rule 7S 
al&o. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Both tbese rules 
govern the discussion after the introduction 
of the Bill. In view of rules 74 and 7S, I 
rule that your point of order is not valid. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
do not want to challenge your rulinl!, once 
you had given your ruling. But at the 
time of the Essential Services Maintenance 
Bill •... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are bringing 
up extraneous matter which should not be 
allowed to be discussed when I have already 
Biven my ruling. That point of order had 
been ruled out. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: My point of 
order is under rule 376 (2). The motion 
before the House now is that the Costoms 
Amendment Bill be taken into consideration; 
there is also the other motion for disappro-
val. So, they are both to be discussed 
simultaneously. You have permitted a 
discussion on both. But they should be 
discussed separately. That is the conven-
tion. Mr. Misra did not raise any point of 
order on that. The same question arose 
at the introduction stage of the Essential 
Services Maintenance Bill; we obj!cted to 
it and tbere was a discussion for about 4-5 
bours. Tbe Speaker gave a ruling in the 
House that even at the introduction stag: 
or consideration stage, if objected to a 
particular clause, we might rise on a point 
of order. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You have hld 
your say now. There is no point of order. 
You must argue witb the decision of the 
Speaker in your hand and must show it to 
me and you mu It also read it to the House. 
Sincc you hav .. not done so, there can be 
no point of order. 

~ "'" q;Winr ~ rl'~  
~ 1f11r.n ~ if ~ ;;n ~  t (fer l ~ 
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Citt ~ ifiTt ~~ err ~ aT rn qyq-
~ i ~~~~~~  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let us follow some 
rules; let us not convert the House into a 
place where we can dIscuss anything and 
every thing under the sun. 

IlIl 'fT" ~ : ~ itilf<'f ~ 
i i' ~~ ~~~ l ' i~~r 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~r r~ 
~  I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are three 
amendments. Would han. Members like 
to move them 7 

Those who want to move their amend-
ments to the motion for consideration may 
move them. 

SHRI SHIV CHARAN JHA (Madhu· 
bani) : Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 
by the 1st April, 1969." (I) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Vishwa Nath 
Pandey-absent. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI (Patna): 
I move: 

"That the Bil! be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 
by the 15th April, 1969." (3) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The motion ror 
consideration and the amendments to the 
motion are before the House. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi): Sir, 
this Bill attempts to deal with the efl'cc:ta 
without even thinkin. about tho cause,. If 
there i. ,muBlliDI into this country, it is 
due to the fact that our prices for many 
articles are about a 100 per cent above the 
world prices. If there is smuggling of silver 
outside this count y. it is due to the f.ct that 
the world price of silver is 24S peoc;c "bile 

Customs (Amdl.) Bill 
the Indian price is 144 pence. Anyone who 
conveys silver to London via Dubai or an) 
other route will get a large difference for 
himself. UnlelS the Government thinks 
seriously of tho causes, to deal with tbe 
efl'cc:ts, is ratber a value and usele,. pro-
celS and makes this particular 1epslation 
somethinB farcical on the one side and 
capable of corruption on tho other. This 
is my first objcc:tion to the Bill. 

My second sUllaeltion is that this Bill 
has completely iBnored the proposals of 
the Tiwary team which enquired into tbis 
subject. Smuggling is an extremely large 
subject. That team estimated that smulI-
ling to the extent of Rs. 100 crorel takes 
place, aBainst which we arc spendins leIS 
than one per cent on the staft', while in the 
United Kinlldom about five per cent il 
Ipent. The proper procedure in the matter 
should have been to increase the lIaff and 
obtain helicopters and some steam-boats. 
You have faild to do tbat. You have failod 
to estimate the fact that the adversary, the 
smugglers, especially from Dubai, onplle 
very fast movins boats and they have even 
aOI an insurance syslem to see that thoir 
smuggling is complete as a payioll propo-
sition. Afler havina failed to implement 
Ihe clear recommendation of your own team 
which did nol include the parlicu lar propo-
sal you ar~ makins. you have proceeded In 
a very unconstitutional wa) to take away 
the rillht of the pe)ple to po"ess Ih:ir own 
goods without having to declare the:n. It 
is a very ri i iv~ procedure to ask a man 
to go and declare the Booc!s, for ins-
tance. If he has two razors more than art 
req uired for his p:rsonal usc. The Items 
you have included in Ihis particular list of 
Ipcc:ifled commodities include any thin. 
from knitted sarccs to propellioa pencils, 
blades, baUery operated toys, playing cards, 
cameras, films, iron. and 10 on. Hne you 
considered that you yourselvCl have en-
eouraaed the people to use forelp-DII111es 
for mo.t of these razora and IroD and 10 
on ? IIDw are tbe people loinl to identify-
what a particular Item i. made In India or 
is made abroad 7 Do you want a party to 
declare all the iron. and all tbe blades in 
itl pollClsion just bcc:aulC tbe name_I 
lIOIllC-what like the Enslish na:nc? When 
you spread the net as wide as this, wbit 
do you do ? On the one hInd you male 
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your very legislation ineffective and, on the 
other, you provide infinite opportunities to 
ICC that the &taff becomes corrupt. The Bill 
therefore, is one which aims at much and 
therefore will be able to do very little. 

The Bill is defective in the third place 
because it is placing undue burden on certa-
in categories of dealers. Is any silver trade 
possible when you limit the transactions to 
Rs. 2S00 a day 1 A bar of silver costs Rs. 

~. If a man cannot even 
.ransact a bar of silver without 

. coming within the rules of the Act. we may 
as well write off the silver trade in this 
country. How can we do something to 
stop smuggling of silver 7 The procedure 
is very simple. The Reserve Bank was buying 
silver at price" which should have been 
but which were not, comparable to world 
price. Why should not the Reserve Bank 
buy silver at 200 d. and export it at 240 d.7 
According to one calculation, we have at 
p'rcsent Rs. 8000 crores of silver. We can-
not do much with it. It is a barren mate!. 
If we e"port it now we wou Id get a great 
deal of foreilln exchange or even gold and 
also it would reduce smullillina, 

In respect of other items, the proced ure 
which should have been adopted is to re-
duce taxes, to reduce inflation, to reduce 
controls whicb arc causinll these hillb prices. 
Have you considered these 1 If you increase 
the prices and make imports more attrac-
tive, how can you expect smunlinll to 
atop 1 If the Finance Miois!r) looks at it 
from this point of view, it will be able to 
achieve very much more. The particular 
provisions of the Bill which are repetitive 
admissible to malpractices will be opposed 
by me when we take tho clauses and 
amendments. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA (Kalia-
bor) : Sir. when a pressinll national need 
arises, an ordinance is in ordor. The lep-
lity or otherwise of an ordinance can cer-
tainly be disputed, but when a sllingent 
measure is taken against the most despi-
cable of creaturcs-smulllllcn-I tbink Ibat it i. 
in order. The law should be such as to ClI-
proprilltc the StllU&Rlcrs. In lonte countries. 
the law$ are more slrinlCnl. In a country 

like ours, where smuggling is of tbe order 
of about Rs. 200 crores, i. e. about 10 per 
cent of our total elitemal trade, it becomes 
serious, and immediate notice sbould be 
taken of it. 

I feel the ordinance sbould have been 
broullht earlier,.bccause many of tbe loop-
holes where there for a very long time 
and it should not have been dela,ed. When 
a man trades in a large quantity of silver, 
he should not be liven the usual benefit of 
Roman law that a man is supposed to be 
innocent until he is proved guilty. If he 
is a small trader it is all right. But if he 
trades, for instance, to the tunc of Rs.4000 
of silver per day, he is sufficiently sus-
pect and any legislation which tries to put 
bim in order is good. 

Silver smulllllinil is only one of the as-
pects of the whole situation. It is said tbat 
so far the smuggling is to the extent of 
Rs. 200 crores. But people say tbat wben 
smuggled loods are sold in our country, 
smuggled goods from Nepal and other 
sources, the figure will easily come to 
Rs. 600 crores or Rs. 700 crores because 
smuggled lloods at the port and inside are 
sold at very high prices. Taking into con-
sideration this extent of smugilling we 
should consider how much of silver is 
smuggled out of the country. It is said 
that only S.2 million ounces of silver is 
smullllied out of tbe country. I do not 
know how that "0.2" comeS in. Tbat is the 
estimate of the British. that so much of 
silver is imported to Great Brillin every 
month. Tbat docs not cover Rs. 200 crores, 
that may cover RI. 10 crores 
or 12 crores. The official export is only 3 
lakh ounces per month and the rest of it is 
smulllllini. As Shri Lobo Prat-hu said, tbe 
infarmous merchants of the Parsian Gulf 
come in fishing boats and take some silver 
or 1I0id witb them. But the crucial point 
in tbe whole story is that silver docs not 
account for smuBlllinl. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA (Gau-
hati) : Can )OU stop smulllinil with the 
help of an ordinance 1 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA : I think 
we tan. 
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SHRI PlLOO MODY : Can you quote 
a precedent in the past where it has been 
possible to do so 7 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA : One 
precedent is. between February and October 
last year Rs. 17.2 crores wortb of smuilled 
loods were seized. That il a very lood 
precedent thoup there is smulllini to the 
extent of Ra. 200 crores and in tbat context 
it may not be sullleient. But it ia ailDift-
cant that somethinl has been done. I do 
not know how tbe administrative machinery 
which has not been so effective in this re-
lard. It may be because of various lelal 
and other reasons or because of 
lack of loopholes. Only in Indo-Nepal 
trade loopholes are predominant because 
when trucks go into Neral smuggling of 
jute and food grains takes place. If it is 
a piece of laid or silver one can under-
stand but when truck-loads of foodllrains 
and other things pass into Nepal it is very 
difficult. In my State R lot of Chinese 
lloods nrc sold. How do they come? They 
can come only in one way. They can come to 
Tndia only throullh Nepal and in that ca", 
our foodgrains must have gone to China. 
From there they must have boullht 
some chinese goods and brought to 
Assam. So it becomes Indo-Nepli. Nepal 
China. China-Nepal and Nepal-India trade. 
The) go to Assam from Bihar and Chinese 
loads are sold at a cheap rate there. 
These things require an ordinance. 

This rule docs not apply at all because 
it cannot make foodlrains notified IODdl. 
Only those loodl that can be imported and 
can be distinluished may be made notifted 
loodl. The whole problem thereCore boils 
down to ftndinl out the motivation Cactor 
and whether we can remove that Cactor Cor 
smulllini IOOds. I do live imponance to 
this ordinance because with tlla' it bec:ome. 
more Ind more difficult for the infamoUl 
merchantl of Penian Oulf to take liI,oer. 

To atop In'Ualial of ailver. .. Shri 
Lobo Prabbu said. tbe cal)' • .1)' would be 
to raise the price of ailver. At leal' on 
that point I aP'OC with bAm. W. cannot 
export sil\cc but we can PI the ail\lcc out 
of these _Ie If the price II raised from 
~~ pcIIct 10 240 peace " !I!&t il4o.- 1191 
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become so profitable to take silver out oC 
India to Enlland and tako lold from 
there. 

Gold does create a lot of difficulties be-
cause of Ihe craze for lold and Coreiln 
commodities. In this way the entire polic) 
of the Government has 10 be discussed. I 
hope Government will take nolice of these 
facts. The whole Opposition at one time 
turned down on Shri Morarji Desai's relu-
lation rcprdinl IOld control. Howe\ler. 
whelher lcaislative steps alono will IUI&o 
is a matter of doubt. Possibly we CIIInot 
solve it until we solve the basic iuue. 
which is the craze for gold. I think th" 
communist methodololY can help us here 
to hammer inlo the heads 01 people that 
wearinll of lold ornamenls is not a prestile 
or stalus symbol. it amounts to ehealina. 
il is bad and risky. it is not honourable to 
be covered wilh lold. in lact it is a Ihame-
ful thlnl in a poor country like oun. when 
it needs all that lold for iu development. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Whom are you 
kiddinl by sa)inll all thele thinlls 1 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: I am not 
kiddinl anybody because I am always my-
lell. So lar as this queltion i. concerned. 
we "'Ult make an effort to educate our 
peopie that wearinl Bold il not a Cashiona-
ble thinl. it is a shameful thinl. it must not 
be hoarded and that the entire develop-
ment 01 the country can be ftnanced by the 
hoarded lold. Even if we import anolher 
halloC the lold null in the world. It will 
not be able to solve our problem unl ... we 
try to propapte and educate tbe peopl e 01 
thil oountr, thaI thil disreputable rei ard 
for IOId ahould 10 in a poor country r ke 
OUri. ir we have to develop. Without t"at 
education. If we import more IOld t"at 
",ill allO be hoarded. 

So Car a. the crUAI lor lorci.. lood. 
I, c:oacemed. it i, tbe indu.trlaliltl who 
have to be blamed. because it II the) who 
create thit crlle. The)' produc;c .uch 1_ 
quality productl that people arc prepared 
10 pit .. en rour 11_ the price to pI 
forelln .oocIl. So. the c:rue (or (orelln 
....,.so I. the total outcome 01.... bad COD-

~ \Jf ~ IfadipooU' ~~ TIIi. 
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is not a motivational factor but an eSlen-
tial factor. 

If the silver smuggling does not tally 
with the smuggling of gold, then we must 
know that there arc other ways in which 
foreilln currency is obtained. One such 
method is over-invoicing of imports and 
under invoicing of exports. In what way, 
our ~i ess e  get foreign currency worth 
Rs. 2 lakh. or 3 bkhs which the) sell in 
foreign market. In this way a lot of curre-
ncy is made available which is used for 
5muggling. 

In this context, if somebod> says that 
smuagling is only the function of the SI11Ug-
gler, 1 would ~ay 'No'. It is facilitated 
by some of our unscrupulous businessmen. 
If we nationalise the foreign trade, take 
over aspect of it, then foreign currenc), 
will not fall into the hands of the unscrupu· 
lous businessmen who could sell it in the 
foreign market for smuggling gold into the 
country. Because of this big gap between 
smuggling of silver out -of the countr) and 
smuggling of o~d into the country, I say 
that we have to nationalise the foreign trade 
so that we can put a stop to 
many of these malpractices Then our 
economy will be under certain discipline 
which it badly needs. I support this Ordi-
nance and the Bill to replace it. It is no 
doubt a stringent measure. But unless it 
is stringent there will be a tendency to 
evade it. Now it is said that in Indo-
Nepalese smuggling on an investment of 
Rs. 1,000 one gets a profit of Rs, 1,100 per 
day. May be, that estimate is on the lower 
side. When that is the mlllnitude of the 
problem, the measure has to be very strin-
gont. When we are expecting a bumper 
hnrvest and increased jute production, we 
can never face the challange of the situa-
tion unless we put a stop to this smuaglinll 
by • strinllent measure. Without this 
leBi_lation we cannot atop smuggling. So, 
we have to support it. This legislation has 
become all (he more necessary in view of tbe 
smUllling whicb Is taking place in the cast 
and welt coast of our country. 

I do atree there may be acme misule 
of power 1?\lt It ~ more Uqll!<elr ~ '  

these people who will be dealing with it 
will certainly be the people who take tbe 
risk and can by and large be expected also 
to have had something to do with the smu-
ggling trade. 

So far as the other goods are concerned 
if a man has got a small packet of blades, 
certainly the customs official should not be 
allowed to harass him. These people may 
be small traders who may have got small 
amounts and they should not be subjected 
to this gruelling process. 

But here is a challange and homoen-
phathic treatment alone, or even medicinal 
trentment as the Government is proposing, 
will not do but a surgical treatment is nece-
ssary to our entire economy, Therefore I 
s.y that not only nation.lisation of our 
external trade is in order but also the pro. 
mulgation of this Ordinance nnd tbe passing 
of this law. 

~ ~~ '~.i' ~ '  ~~ 
~~ ~~ 'fiT ~ m;;rQ; fn:)q ~r ~ 
~ ~ f<f; ~ if; ' ~ ;;it ~ ~ ~ ~ iJ 
iro ~ 'iR11T<f ~  r ~ ~ it tJ;'ti -rot 
iJ, ~ \ft;nrr;;r iJ, ~ ~ <tT ~ ~ 
~i o ~  ~~ ~ 11itr 
~ ~  ~ f<f; ~ if; m: it ~ o ~ ~
~  <tT ;;nit I ~ f;;rn tlJ' iJ ~ ~
~ qm ~ . ~ flfm;fT arT ~ 
h ~  if; 'IT{ it iro ~~ f;n:)q ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ iJ 
~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ "qpmf" 

q'tt "fomet'" it 'i ~  it ".T IJ'llrF 
~ I ~i l i'~ 'l ~ i ~i i~ 
iJ ~ ml{A $ffiIT ~  q: "qpmf" t, 
~  t q'tt ~ r i  it; ~ -n 
~ ~ ~  ~ "f.rn6''' lIT ~~  
t I ~~i l ~ t ~ ii r~ 
ijl1II' )960 it pro ttlfi' lIim: war sm. 
~ lfi'm ~ ~ ~ ~ ltiT ~ ' ~ 
~~~r l 
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~ i '~ il' ~ ~ r fit; ~ i  
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lfiT ~ ~ <ITT ~r >Ih !!fro fOf; i't'1'r.f 
~ ttID <rgl ~  'lH ''IT<:.:f it ~r ~~r ~. ~ 
it<mf if; .' ~ 'IT'1 ~ ~  ~ ITt ~  
~ m if; . ~ "''';'fT 'lfT"I' fCf<'fPlCf ~ 

IITIiT ~  ~ '(rit' Ron ~~r r~ lIT<:(f 
it m ~ .r ~ ~h ~ ~ 'lfn:a"t1f 
~ if; ' ~~ 1:l.<f. tfw'qij' ~  ~  'Q[r ~ I 

1ft ~ it'lHS1l ~ i w~~~ ll' ~ I3Ifli 

If,T ~ \m !f;T if ~ ~  m'1' <!iT ' ~ ~ 

'f"'IT ~i '  ~ I ~  it ~ ~ IT1iT ~ : 

"With respect to the export of Nepa· 
lese manufactures to India. the Indian 
delegation reaffirmed the intt!htion of 
the Government of India to expand 
the exch.nge of goods between India 
and Nepal and to facilitate In parti-
cular the import iDto India of Nepa. 
lese industrial products both old and 
Dew based on Nepalese raw 
materials." 

"Th, .tcrms an:! conditions as allO 
the procedures for import into India 

Cllstoms (Amdt.) Bill 

of Nepalese prod ucls which are nolt 
prjncipally based on Nepalelll raw 
materials and in respect of wllicb 
special laws such as those relatilll to 
prohibition are enforced in Indian 
Stales or Union Territories will be 
agreed upon bctween the two 
Governments. n 

CIT ~ if; m it ij'Ii gm 'tT fit; ~ 
\1.)tft I ;;rtf ~ ~ lfiT i ir ~ qT"fi 

~ r RIiT IT1iT IqT aT if ~ r  ~  
~ fOf; 'fliT ~ ~ fit; .,... m'1' i\' ~ ~ 
qq;rr t:PlTi ~ l i~ ~  ~ 

~ i  ~  '!!f; i~ ~ !f;T ~i  f, ~ ~ 
~ i  "fq 'lfT<:cl i\''fT;:r ~ ~ m if qttr 
if '!ltTCf fGlfT <!if ItIiT ~  ~ fit; ~  i r ~
6'If m'li '~ '  If,T ' 'i'l~ Clifi CIT'l" itt 
or~  fr:r;llT <r ~  ~ ~  WfifI' ~ ' 

<rrfif Of;) ~ ? ~ tt ~ ~ ~' i iRT-
lfT'li If m'f <!iT ~ r r ~ 'J,rrT'fT ~ t I 
i[;lf <f.T r~ ~ I 76 : 

"Unless othewise provided, impOrts 
and export s of goods from and to 
Nepal are allowed without impOrt and 
Export Control restrictions provided 
the goods are either produced or 
manufactured in the rcspective coun· 
tries. The ex,)ort of raw jute and 
rice to Nepal will, however, be 
regulated in accordance with the 
provi ,ion of the Export Control 
Order 62 as laid down In the Ministry 
of Commerce public notice ..... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member may Iry to conclude now. 

.n III f'pfi): iro !fmIT liT t. 
tr'Ii flf'R ;jr il ;Jqm ~ ~ ~  t I ~~ 
~ (1) q-... 'J,T it fl ;;mrr i I Ql{ ~  
~'h'~  {q' ~ ~o  q'f rn ItiT 
~  r:r;)f Uffi r~ ~ I ~ ~ 111 m' ~ 
~'  iftl , q;nJfl ~ t .. ---

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I uDder-
sland your difficulty. I <:all ,;\e you a 
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couple of minutes more; five minutes more 
but not be)ond that. 

.n ~ ~ : ~ ' ' qrq; r~  
m ~ oR; ;;mIT i I 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : You tr) 
to conclude. 

. ~~  i i .' ~~r ~  
'PI' ffi ~  ~ ';IT ~ fif;1.rr ~ ffi 
~~ 'flIT ~'~  ? i i i~  m mq <til 
w ornra;', 40·50 W;;nlT ~ ~ it ~ 
~i i ~ ...... 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : I know. 
The hon. Member always takes. so much 
trouble. But you must recognise that 
there are certain time limits also. How 
can I disregard all that ? I am prepared 
to lIive you five minutes more. 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : All right. 
Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee. 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMA 
(Domariaganj : Nobody has spoken from 
the Jana Sangh Party. 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER : I do not 
know how much time he took. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: He took 
nearly 40 minutes. 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMA: 
Because .he was the mover of the Resolu· 
tion. What about my Part) time ? 

'11 "'1 ~ : mq <til ~ ;:it ~i'r 
ij- crlffi ~ ~ rr ~ : 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : I am not 
concerned just now with your Party time. 
I agree there should be a fair debate and 
I am always conscious of that. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE : Where is 
the fair debate ? mq "iii'! il ~'  'fiT ~ 
~ fifi mq ifiT 30 fm'fc ~ir aT ~ ~ 
~ ~ W1"fT ~ ' ~ iR"ffi I 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : We have 
got 5 hours. Let us be very fair about it. 
Five hours allocation is divided half and 
half and out of that. according to party· 
wise strength. the time is given. 

11ft ~ or~ : ifi'{ ~  ~ ~~ 

~ I ifi';lT ifi';lT 'It''f <rt"f WIT lJ"Tlf ~'  

~ '~  

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : The Reso· MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER That is 
lution has been moved by Shri Goyal. . . true. 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMA: 
He has moved the Resolution. I want 
your protection. My name has been given 
by the Party. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER : I will 
consider that later on. I hne to bear in 
mind the time limit. Your Party member 
has moved tbe Resolution. 

'11 "I'! ~ : mq- it ~  ~ ~ 
~l  ~ f'ti1IT ~i  !SIN ~  ~ <;1ITlfT I 

~ ~ qr'lT i~.  m ~ i  2S 
~ ~ ...... 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH : What is his 
Party time? 

~~ or~ ~ i '~i ~~~ 
~ I 'lTif 'fiT lJ!fT<'f ~~  ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER : His Party 
time is over. That is why I cautioned him. 
If Mr. Go)al has taken more time ... 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMA: 
What about m) Party time ? 

tdR, DEPl,1TY ~ l : fJeal9 
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resume your seat. I am not concerned 
with your Party time just now. 

I am concerned with this. He was tbe 
seconder of the motion. I should not aive 
tbe impression that tbere was no fair debate 
or no fair opportunity. I do not give tbat 
impression at any time, if I may say so. 
I can give bim some time, but if be wants 
30 to 35 minutes, tbat is not possible. 
Mr. Limaye, you do not want to conclude 
your speech ? 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE : I have not 
even begun. Where is the question of 
concluding ? That is why I do not want 
to speak. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER What can 
I do ? The Business Advisory Committee 
has decided the time ... 

SHRl N. K. SOMANI (Nagaur) : You 
can give him time by the consent of the 
House ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If he insi-
sts that the same time should be given to 
him, how is it possible ? 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Arter all, his 
name is also there as one of the movers of 
the Statutory Resolution. Mr. Goyal has 
taken 30 to 40 minutes ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Only 20 to 25 
minutes. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: May be, 20 to 
25 minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
Limayo inclined to continue ? 

Is Mr. 

SHRI MADHU LlMAYE : How can I 1 

MR. D:=PUTY SPEAKER : You bave 
lost your mood. You will not be effec-
tive. 

1ft If! ~ : ~~ ~ it on ' ~ 
'fiW, ir~ '  l 'i~ ~  ltit ~  iti-mr 
Of@' ~ I 

Customs (Amdt.) Bill 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is Dot 
proper. Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee. 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE 
(Ratnagiri) : All of us, from all sides of the 
House welcome the Government's attempt 
to stop smuggling into the country ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I would 
like to point out that she has only ten 
minutes. 

SHRIMATI SHARDA MUKERJEE I 
Tbis Bill provides for punitive measures. 
I want to know how this is really going to 
stop smuggling into the country. For 
instance, I am told that in Goa when tho 
food ships come in, through some secret 
signs which are passed on before, gold is 
smugilled through the sacks containing 
foodgraina. Similarly, all along the sout-
bern coast which I happen to represent 
it is known for a fact that every other 
fellow is walking around with a smuggled 
transistor and nobody asks him how he 1I0t 
it. In my constituency, Mr. Walcott landed; 
not only did he land but he had lunch there, 
he spent several hours in the village, then he 
caught the State transport bus and safely 
1I0t away to Bombay. All these were 
within the knowledge of the polic:, 
the knowledge of the people, but 
nobody ever found out how he lIot away. 

When I was in my constituency some 
months ago, I met some of the Customs 
people who are supposed to be looking 
after the smugillinil site. There is a soli-
ar~ man; he has neither a e~  nor a radio 

communication; there is no telephone alonll 
the line. So, all this smullItinll will)' 
meerily go on. 

Another thing is tbat if you 110 down 
any street in Bombay or Calcutta, you can 
buy anytbinll tbat you want under the sun, 
provided you can pay the price. You 
doo't have to 110 far. In Juhu and Pali 
Hill of Bhandra, people tell me that smu-
IIling is goinl! on, but they arc so terrified 
that in case they report th: matter to tbe 
police, they themselves will be in dallJCr. 
So, unless you provide effective administra-
tive and police macbincry to .top what i. 
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[Shrimati Shard a Mukerjee) 
happening, it is Dot going to do any good 
bavill8 these punitive measures. 

Secondly, Government bas provided 
certain powers to tbe officers. I am told, 
wbere arc excise officers, eacb one takes a 
abare. When you provide greater powers 
to the customs officers it would become a 
smugglers, paradise. That is wh&lt is 
going to happeD. What is more important 
is (a) to see that adequate machinery 
exists to stop the smuggling and not wait 
till you actually go and raid the place and 
find out whether the man has got smuggled 
goods or not; and (b) to make it economi-
cally unprofitable for tbe man to smuggle 
such articles. I am told, along the Gujarat 
coast, you can buy as much nylon }arn as 
you like. We have put a very heavy excise 
duty on n)lon here. Who wants to buy 
Indian-made n)lon ? The mills here are 
closing down, because, )on can buy smugg-
led yarn. We have made it very difficult 
for the people to get licenses for spare parts 
for ordinary machinery. I am told, you 
can put up a whole factory provided you 
arc prepared to pa} the price. You can 
aet things from the smuggling agents. As 
long as these things continue you will not 
be able to detect what is being smuggled 
by just going to the place where these 
things are stocked. They will never stock 
luch things in one place. There is a wide 
riog operating, both national and interna-
tional and this has to be checked. Smugg-
IIna is having a very adverse effect on our 
economy. Smuggling is having the effect 
of having our foreign exchanae being drai-
ned out of the country and so this should 
be checked if you want reall) to help the 
economy of the country. When you have 
black-market money, the easiest way to 
turn it into sometbing worthwhile is to 
arranllO for letting in 1I01d. There aro 
various people who have engaged them-
selves in contracts for Importin& foodllrains 
and witbin one ycar they have acquired cars, 
built houses. Nobody has ever asked them 
bow they acquired so much money. How 
they got such huge wealth out of the food-
arains contract. This thing happens. Every 
day .uch people arc becoming multi-miIli-
onaires. Nobody has ever aaked them 
how did you get the money ? That is at 
the bottom of it all. 

As far as tbe operative part of tbc Bill 
is concerned, I am glad smaIl traders are 
clICulded, because, poor fellows, tbey wiII 
neither be able to line the pockeh of the 
officers concerned, nor do tbey have suffici-
ont staff. Tbe burden is upon the men 
who has in stook imported articlc:s. 

There i. one thing I am rather worried 
about. It is about delegated power. We 
are constantly moving in an atmosphere of 
mistrust where it is said that certain powers 
which are caIled delegated powers, will not 
be properly used. To add to it will only 
create a greater mistrust aod it is not going 
to help the present situation at all. I am 
not at all happy that the Government officers, 
powers have been enlarged, because that 
will only mean that you have greater corru-
ption, greater opportunity for graft and it 
will certainly Dot cure the administrative 
inefficiency which exists. 

These arc my only comments. I support 
this 8ill, but I just do not know how it is 
going to be implemented, how it is going to 
help the economy and cure the encomic 
troubles which have been started by smuglo-
ling. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I hope other 
hon. n.embers will emulate the example of 
the hon. lady member. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour) : Docs the Chair want to help the 
Minister with smooth passage. of the Bill ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No. He 
wiII have to ao to the Business Advisory 
Commitce. This time was decided therc. 
His party i, also represented on the commi-
ttee. Tbis time was determined tbere taking 
all things into account. We started today 
at 1.IS. Five hours bave been allotted for 
this Bill, We must conclude the considera-
tion stalC today. come what may,lcavina one 
hour tomorrow for clause by clause and 
third reading. I bave discretion to extend 
time by half an hOUf. Accordinaly, I am 
dividina time. 

DR. Ranoa SeD 10 minutu. 
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DR. RANEN SEN (Darasat): How ? 
My party has 14 minutes according to the 
calculation. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : Out of S 
hours, one hour is for the next two stages. 
He will let that time then. 

DR. RANEN SEN: This is very unfair. 
Anyway, I shall start. 

Any Bill that seeks to control . and root 
out smuggling is to be welcomed. In so 
far as the object and reasons go, this is a 
piece of legislation which should be wel-
comed. But I feel that the provisions of 
the Bill do not 80 far enough to root out 
the evil that goes on in India today. 

In order to understand the 
magnitude of this evil, one should 
see now in spite of tbe many loopholes 
present in tbe existing Act and due to 
total administrative collapse and absence of 
administrative control to prevant it and the 
amount of corruption that is rampant in 
that machinery, only from January to Oct. 
1968, goods smuggled worth Rs. 17.3 croreS 
wore captured. I presume this is one-fifth 
or one-sixth of the total smuggled in and 
out of India. 

Many members have spoken about items 
of 800ds smuggled. Today wc find that 
certain pharmaceuticals produced here, 
particularly certain vitamin tablets and other 
patent medicines, are cbeaper bere and 
therefore, they are smuggled out. A whole 
network operates bere; it is a smugglers' 
paradise tbat we find in India today. It has 
become a bappy bunting ground for smugg-
lers who come and go as they like. Shrimati 
Mukcrjee mentioned about Walcott. Nuns, 
Fathers and clergymen have been arrested 
in calcutta, Bombay and other places on 
this charae. India il surrounded by duty-
free ports like Honglconl, Sinl8Pore. Beirut. 
Aden etc. Tbls facilitates their operation. 

Tberefore. any Bill that seeks to eradi-
cate this evil should have in it more strin-
aent provisions. The BiII.·1 am sorry to l8y. 
docs not go far enough. Firstly. I want to 
know wby this prescnt Bill does not contain 
certain provisions which were there in the 
earlier Bill (PBges Sand 6). 

CllstOms (Amdt.) Bill 

It is lin attempt to water down so that 
thi 5 control of smuggling simply remain. on 
paper. Since you have asked me to be 
brief. I will only point out certain lacullae. 
To-day it is known Ihat the smu8.lors have 
a wide nelwork which i. much more power-
ful Ihan the Government network. Thore 
is small band of smugglers throuBhout India 
in aU the cities and villages and throlllh 
them Ihese smugglers operate whether It is 
a transistor radio. or rice or jute or sbavlng 
blades. 

I want 10 draw the attenlion of Ihe 
Minisler to clause II M of this Bill. Later 
on when the second reading comes, I will 
point oul more clearly. The provision says: 

" .. nothing in tbis section shall apply 
to petty sales .... 

and by pelly sale it is meant a daily IBle 
nol naxcceding RI. 2S00. 11 is known that 
in big cilies and smaller towns also. Ihrou,h 
these pelly sales smuagling goes on merrily. 
Therefore, this one particular thing I do 
not like. 

Secondly. in this amendinll Bill tbere is 
a question of confiscatiOn of tbe property 
or the smuggled ,DOds. her~ is Ihe ques-
lion of confiscation of vehicles, this and 
tbat. There is the question of a certain 
amount of fine. ButJ if the Government 
is really serioys in controllin, or rootin. 
out this corruption. it should take more 
deterrent punishment. Why should not 
imprisonment be liven to tbese people wbo 
arc found g ll ~ of IIDlDlllin, aDd not tho 
petty people who arc opera lin, in the ,an, 
but the people who aro really behind Ihe 
whole scene? We have ICen in the bi, 
citie •• as Sbrimati Sbarda Mukerjeo was 
slyin,. that everything is found tbere. You 
10 and catcb a small fry. You will find 
that there arc thousands of SlDlII friCl, there 
arc bill ·S.iths' and bil busioellmca who 
arc operatia, tbe racket. In this amendin, 
Bill I do Dot find any thin. that Cln be CO:t-
sidered a. deterrent to the smuillini. any-
thing that can really stop tbis smu"lin, 
bccaule there i. nO such thinl as 10 catch 
tbe bit people sittin, behi!!g aod. op:ratinJ 
the racket. 
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[Dr. Ranen Sen] 
Thirdly, there are other provision also. 

Take for instance the original Act. In the 
original Act, Section 117 deals with fines. 
I have read the original Act as well. There 
is no mention of deterrent punishment in 
this. I want to know why this softness, 
why this sort of soft corner for the smugg· 
lers who are runins the economy of our 
country and spreading corruption through· 
out. To Clause 11K's proviso I want to 
draw your allention. The Proviso says: 

"Provided that no transport voucher 
shall be necessary for the transport. 
within a village, town or city .... 

The area is SO Kilomclers. Now as far as 
West Bengal is concerned, I come from that 
area and that area is near the Pakistan 
border. Many big towns arc included in 
that area. Inside the towns the smugglers 
can operate without the town and reach 
the city of Calcutta where nobody can catch 
rnybody. This is another lacuna to which 
I draw the attention of the Minister throe 
ugh )ou. IU·this is just staoding ,ery 
generally. When this clause comes, I will 
deal with it more thoroughly. 

Clause III says; "Every person who 
owns .. any specified goods, the market 
price Qf which exceeds fifteen thousand 
rupees .... That means that if a person is 
holding goods but whose value is short of 
this sum by one rupee, he is not required 
\0 do an) thing. There is no voucher or no 
notification required for him. If these 
loopholes are kept like this. we cannot 
expect improvement in the situation inspite 
of the fact that the Statement of Objects alld 
Rea.fons contains laudable objectives. Again 
clause IIG says: "Nothing in aecions IIC 
11 E and \I F shall apply to any notified 
lIoods which are in personal use of lhe per· 
son by whom they are o"ned. possessed or 
controlled, or kept in the residential premi· 
ses oC a person for his personal use" There 
is no hint that it should all be within reas-
onable limits and smugglers can carryon 
their trade under the guise that these Iloods 
are (or personal usc, During the British 
days also. there was smuggling but during 
the last 21 years of the Conllrees rule, it 
bas iDCroaaed and bas DOW become a rcaular 

trade just as black· market has become a 
reguler market. , (Interruptions.) Even today 
Congress rule exists in the Centre. There· 
fore, if the Minister wants to do away with 
this curse that affects our economy and 
moral, these lacunae should be removed and 
loopholes plugged 80 that we root out this 
evil to a great extent. if not completely. 

.~  '"" ~  ~ir  roo 
~e.r ~~  IfW ~ ~ fiIi ~ if ~ 
~ ' r.~ ~ f'filfT ~l  ~i  om' ~ 
~ i ~ ij- "tro 'fiT ~ rr 'liT'liT ifilr 
~ ~ , ~ '  ~  if; l ~ ~~ <mT ~ 

me.rT ~'  ~  ~  mer ~ ~~ i ~  
if W qr<:f it; ~  ~ fit; f\m"r ~.'  ;rft-rl it 
~~ ~ 'fiT er"fl!: ij' 'liit !fiT ~ l ' ~ 

t'Rr 'fiT'fiT ifilr ~'  ~ I ~ it ~~ ~ 
'fiT ~er ~  iifi\:<:fT R' ifl1)f'fi i~ r~ t 
~ r i r r q'h: m'iifi\:T . <it "U'fi'iiT I ~ i  it 
i(<:fT'fT ~  if fiIi ~ ~ ~ @ ~ 
i ' ~ lfTlf<'IT t ifli'1fiI; ~ ~ if 

' ~i '.e afro t, ~ ~ f.!ifU l'f1l; ~  
if ~  ~'i  ~ ~ ~  ~rw f,« 

!fiT}f it; srf<:f q'h: W ~ it; l ~ ~. 

~  l ~ ~ 'fiT t, ?t ~~ ~ t fiIi 
!fl!: oT _ 1f1l ~ i  ;r1l1""T t, ~ lIi'rt 
~ mcrr ~ ~  ~ ~ r i r r <it 
-Q;;; ~'l ~  ~ ~ f;;; ~ i{w if 
~l ri rtt ~ ~ 'q(1 ~ t I 

lIl: ~ ~ o  if; sr ~  mtr rtt 
~.i  srf<:f, !lfM; ~ firIn1r ~ 
mlf>Tml if; srf<:f ~ ~ If>T 

~ i ~ ~~ ~ ~ . q:. f.ffm t fit; 
-.;)( liT !fiT ~ ~ ~  it qrn. it ;;rw ~. 
~ ~ Wrr '. qh: ~ ~ ~ fiIi lfir 

;rT;r ~r ~~  t '~ ~ ~~ 
!IT<'IT t i .~ ~ ~ ~l l ~~. 
~ ".')' t , !fl!: !fiT}'!, 1f>TlT'il') If'{ ~~ 

~ rr~  .m: ~~ ~  ~ ~ mr 
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qre"T ~ ~ 1I"T ~ li~ ir ~. ~ ~ 
~ ;;mft ~ q '1ft rr~l m mft t.lflilfili 
~  ~ fiI; ~ ltiT"rr 'ifIT ~ ;ftfcnff 
it; ~~~~~~~~~  
t fiI; l i ~rr ~ n: ~ ~ ~ t I 

~~r ~.~ '11fT ~ 
~ 'fiT ~  ~ fit; ~  ~ 

~ i i ~ ~~~ ~~  
~ it "R\" ~  ~ ~~ tlftTf;;m 
~  I it ~  'fiRl!J lfiT ~ ~ re  I 

~  i ~. <:fr-r ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~~ 
~ if. m ~ 1I"T ~ ii ~  <fTm if 
;rm:ft 1pIT, ~ ~  ~ llT f.mft ~  <'I'mT 
iI; 'mr 'i!lfT t I ~' i ~~ 1FT W ~  

'il ' ~ ~~h  ~ r  ~ ~ I 
l ~ ~ ~l  ~ ~ r i  ltiT I 

~ ~l  ll ~ ~ fit; ~  IfiT ~ 
~  if ~  '1h srf<:!tOT srTc;:r ~ I ~~ 

if; ~ ~  firf.rmt Grcffi ~ i ~ a~ 
~ ~ -m ~ I flf<'l1"1i lfiT <:1ifqn- ~r 
'WT<fT t m 1JTlI;T<-T if; iff" tn: llT \1'11" 
f.t;W 'tiTlf iI; ~ ~ r r \'1m ~ 
ffiliit ~  i<-rm ~ -IT{ V<:1" i'rij ~ ~h  
~ i ' ~ 'fiT ~~ ~ll  .,-n ~. 
"liT"- if ~ srf<:r"OT srr r~  ~ IfTtr 
m ~  ~ ~ l i sr;JT;r ~li i  ~ l

~ if lI";JT;r ~li  ~ I 

m <:r'Tro ~ ~ f.mrr ~ ' ~ 
j fit; ~ ~ ~ fit; mfT.I." ~ ~
m<-TtT ~ ~ ;;rTlfll'T, ~ i  ~  qrrr ~ 
fiI; ~ ~ ~ i{'T ~ it ~  ~ 
ft;rIrr I 'f{"t ~ ~  1fT 'i ~ it; ~  

'Iil fiI; ~ ~ ltiT ~r w  m lfT<-TT t 
~ ~  '11\ ~ !!iT ~~~ ~  t fu 
it; m1i ~rr (' fit; ~ if ~ r ~ 

..mrT 'Iil ~ ~ ~ lIfT flli ~ 
IIR 1{1llT t 'IR w~ ~ 1fiT ~~ fif\it 
~ ~o rl~.~ ~i  

CustontS (Amdt.) BI/I 

~ IfiIlR!IiT nnf ~ ~  m l;o 

\Ifi1IT!fT t I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Are you 
intending that Mr. Morarji Desai should 
whisper into their ears? (Interruptions) 

-tt ~ "'11m : l ~ ~'l  i ~'  '«ff I 
~' i'  it ~ ~ ~  R' flfi ~ m 
~ t ~ lfT<:r ~ ~ \'Il1fT 'fil ~ ~  
~ ~ i  tj« ~ I 

~ 15,000 <;0 ' ~ r rn ~ fir; 
~ i "lfT<:"T ~  "m oT if,.fGtfilf I!iVfT 
~  I ~ ~  ;ftkq;rt If.m ~ 
~ om: 'fi-rT -rf ~.~ r. i  <t>lf;;rit1fT 

f;;rn;ft "iGT ~ r  "'T ~ '3Cf"iiT Q'T $IT I 
~ f<fjl; 1lT OT)". "t<:"T ~  m ir.i'iT 
iflfTf'fi ~  r r~  q;UIRf ~ 1fifT ~ ~  
~ ~' i  ~  ",Ii ~ r ~ ll:m I m 
m!f ~ 'tiT 'if ~ . ~  If."Ul'i, ~
q,rt ",\1#, ~ -rT ' i ~  'iii!" <:rIfi m!f ~vr 
Olfl"'ll<: 'fiT l ~l  ~ ...tiT, ;;rif ~ 
mr Ifif "') U:iiit if ~'  !II", ail' 'foT ;;it 
~ .. .  ~  if fq;re,. ~ ~ ~ r ~'  ~  

<'!"if 0Ifi ~  'iI<'f<:!f ~~ m m!f 

,",,1fiT f'il;m r~ rrit m ri'iT I 

mrrr r~  ~. m!f IfitrH f'fi uiit I 
'tlfT ~i  ? .,-) ~ r ~  if m<:rT t ~ 
~ ~ ~i ~a  t I >ill miff 
'I[l1:6" m:om: ~ ~  t ~~ ~ 
~ t ~  ( iii) I III \1"'!m1j. it ~ 

t 1I(1jl1'1'lf'1'" ~  \1"h: "q;1l;if4Tlr.f 
~'~  if I 'IT ~ r tvr if ~ ir r ~~ 
m<:rT t ~ ~~ i t),rr t I ~ ~ ~l  
t i ~ ~ .. ~~ ~ ~r  
m tvr "'T ro ~ ~ t I ~lr' i ~  
~ ~ ~ ft) ~rr it; ~ i  'i<'lf 
m ~ ~ i ~ ~ 
~ I wr.rr. ~~~~  ~ 
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~~~  

~ ~ ~ ~ iTfll'll" 6) ~ iIiT 
~ ~l l~~ ~ ~ i '  
~r ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~  ~ ~ if. 1IT!f, 
~~ m if. ~ i if. 1IT!f, ~ 'tiT •. Ift 1fT<I" 
!Q1If if. m: ~  i\' ~ ~ l;;;r n--
lfT,y iIiT "a',ffWf Ifi,it ~ '  ~ l  ~~ 

~'~~  i ~~ ~y ~~~ 
~ f I ~'  ~ !fT(f i~ ~ ~ ~
!fT\Y if. -no ~~ ~ ~  ~  ~  ;;mTT ~ fiI; 
~  t Ifliffit; ~ '  iI>'t ~  ~ ~ fit; 
I6t i ~ ~ r 'qlf(!if, ~~ cmr ~  ~  'tiT 

l~  IfiT m ~ I 'HI" f'f.<mf'tT ~ ~ 
;ftf.;r ~ ~l i i li  m<T IfiGTM ~  m ~ i  

~ I ~  ~i '  ~ ~  ~ ~  
'1nrT if. f<11:( ~  if r ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
f«m if. ~r l lfir?:r<r)hf;r ~ r  ~ I <1) 'iR 
' o ~ ~ 'for l}.if ~ ftf;, ~l ' i li  if. f<iQ; 

-tlfT ~ r <f;l:if ~ ? ;;r;t" ~ ~i r r 

1fi) ~ r ~ ~ ~  t m ~ r ~  
~ 'il.T ~ 6) ~l ' '  ;ro) l ir~ ~ ~r 'f,"\ 

!Q1If i ~ l:)1fi ~~ ~ I 

fil:ff<iQ; ~ ~ ~  R.' fit; l.lft 
'~~ <f;) Wf,<i r ~ ~ 6) ~ ~ 

;ftfcrlft ~  ~'  ~ ~r~ 

~i  "" "a'1:f i ~ i\' ~r ~ 'tiT ~ 
~ ~  ~  ~'  ~~ ~  ~~ I 

SHRI JYOTlRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): Sir, the Finance Minister has 
made tall but hollow claims sayinl that 
this amendinll Bill will stop smuggling, 
which has become a traditional and roar-
ins business in this country. I shall quote 
from an article written as a result of an 
interview with one of the world-famous 
bullion traders, Mr. Samuel Montagu : 

"Smusglinl gonos on uninterrupted. 
. ordinance or no ordinance. After 
tbe recent ordinance restrictillll the 
movement of silver on the Indian 
coastline. the smuillcra are re-orsa-
aililll tbemselvcs 10 meet the chan-
~  

ells/oms (Am4/.) Bill 

The Finance Minister ma) take note of 
it. 

The measures proposed here are only 
to hoodwink the people Bnd to touch tbe 
real roots. The exi sting official machinery 
is so corrupt and saturated with malprac-
tices. so quickly they arc gelting wealth, 
tllat it shou Id act as an eye-opener to the 
Finance Minister and he should lay his 
hands on the right place in the chain of 
smuggling, After the promulgation of tbe 
ordinance. the poor repatriates from Burma 
in Madras. who were running small trades 
with the goods they brought with them. 
were caught by the over-cnergetic customs-
officials. They were deprived of their belo-
ngings and rendered homeless once again. 

The same article says: 
"According to thesc circles. what the 
authorities have seized during the 
In,t year docs not amount to more 
than 5 per cent of the metal smu-
ggled out. It is strange but it is 
true. that when authorities act on 
information. it is the smugglers them-
sehes who supply the information. 
They have nothing to loss. the amo-
unt will be made good ...... 

Whatever they try to impress us b) 
publicising some haul through PIS photos 
and giving them sumptus parties. etc. is 
only a token catch b) agreement,hecause the 
smugglers themselves are anxious to main-
tain their image before th'e people and 
before the House. 

We have a\l this show of rigidity and 
righteousness. What will happen? Only 
the small fries will be cRusht and distur-
bed. Some of them will be sent behind 
the bars, but the roots will continue to 
swell and prosper as before, Unfortunately 
durinS the last 21 years of Conlress rule. 
my country has become a smugglers' para-
dise. It is quoted very often that India i. 
the ~s  place for smuulers. II has come 
to be a key industr) in this country. The 
Finance Minister. who never stops at any-
thinl 8S rar as ,lip len icc is concerned, 
said 10 many things when the Gold Cont-
rol Order was issued. wh~h rui"ed a ~ 
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families in the counlry and made many 
commit suicide. He promised that smugg-
ling and misuse of gold will be restricted 
by that piece of paper he prc.duced so gall-
antly. But what has happened ? Gold 
smuggling has gone up. Previously )OU 
could buy a tola of gold for Rs. 150 in the 
private open market. Today you pay Rs. 
200. That is what has come out of Mr. 
Morarji Desai's wonderful performance. 

Let the Finance Minister in his reply 
say how many gold s:nugglers worth their 
name have been caught. penalised and 
punished during lhe last few years. Let us 
go to the few cases. Shri Biju Patnaik. the 
man who had a private chartered plane 
made it land at a way-side station and did 
it by torch signalling. A team of cus!ams 
experts were despatched from Caleutta to 
do the ri~h  job. But when they came they 
were not allowed to go near hundered y""ls 
of the plane. We know what the rlane 
carried. It carried smuggled gold hut 
being a Cnngrcs,",man they (jill not dare 
touch him. Then. Mr. Ruth Everett of 
the Everett Lines of USA in one trir hr,HI-
ght gold worth not less than Rs. 53 lakhs. 
But nothing harpcned. The same thing 
happened with Indo-China Steam Ship un-
der Jardin Henderson the famous smugg-
lers. When you seized the steamer lOU let 
it go at a very small token penalty. The 
then Chairman was made the local Director 
of the State Bank of India and the Reserve 
Bank of India. I believe he was then 
made the Adviser in the Central Excise nnd 
Customs Department-so coal was carried to 
New Castle. The latest case is that of the 
BOAC. You had set a lot of fanfare and 
publicity to it but you Ina de a mole hill of 
a mountain. In the end the pressure was 
too great from Whitehall that you could 
not resist it. 

You talk about preventing and contro-
IIinll smullgling.The British Banks and Ame-
ricaa ballks .which are fuactioning here have 
been given aU freedom to expaad their ~i
ness, They are the principal bankers in 
Dubai from where they are operating, colle-
cting silver at lower prices and despatching 
It to Loudon. In the samo article it is 
~d  

"The pattern of silver trade in Dubai 
varies. The moment silver lands 'ia 
Dubai, the banks purchase it and 
sends it to the London bullion m&l'-
ket; or silver is bartered at the port 
itself for any item of luxury or other 
goods which is subject to heavy taxa-
tion in India. The tonics aad coun-
try crafts that carry silver to Dubl\i 
bring back the contraband Cor IM!/Qa 
smuggled into India." 

You cannot touch them. When you 10 
to them for jobs for your nephews how can 
you touch them ? 

The most important thing is, smullling 
is killing us. It always cuts, out it cuts and 
in it cuts. and it is causing a severe foreiln 
exchange crisis for us. As a result you 
have reduced your earnings from import 
duties. It is certainly due to increased 
smuggling in ever) sphere of international 
movement of commodities and goods. 

Where do the smugglers find their funds 
from 1 It is mainly from over-invoicing 
and under invoicing. The Administrative 
Reforms Commission had said that UDder 
invoicing and over-invoicing in this country 
would be damaging us to the tune of Rs. 
200 crores per annum. I consider this aD 
under-statement. It is an) thing hetWCCll 
Rs. 500 crores to Rs. 500 crores per annum. 
They get their funds like that and Shri 
Desai is not in the least interested to set 
up a machinery to cootrol this over-invoic-
ing and UDder-invoicing in foreign countries 
so Ibat the real .ouree could be dried up. 
Money goes out from this country. Gold 
is bought there. We had a diplomat who 
was a victim of this racket. Some yean 
ago he wanted to break this racket and he 
was butchered mercilessly, The Govern-
meat could Dot do anythinll because they 
did DOt touch the real root of tbe problem. 

The Bird and Company by under-invoic-
ing and over invoicing. cheated us to the 
tuac of millions of rupees aad ~ la ed 
that wealth in foreillD eountr ••. That mODe) 
lind. ita way into our country in tbe form 
of lDIullled laId and other thin ... In thi. 
way. the country loaea the reveaue by im-
port duty which it w9u1c;l llave 9t11mri" 
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[Shri Jyotirmoy Basil) 
got. I would request Shri P. C. Sethi, who 
is a good man, to tell us something about 
it. 

Then, the Reserve Bank report refers 
to a lap between, what is called, foreign 
exchange earned and foreign exchange rece-
ived. What is this difference ? Why are 
you allclwing this ? 

Coming to the smuggling on Indo-Nepal 
border, some people say that it amounts to 
Rs. 30 lakhs per day. It is done mainly 
in stainless steel and nylon by the antina-
tional Nepalese traders with the connivance 
of the big capitalists of this country and 
the Government of India stands as silent 
watcher. 

The whole world knows about smugg-
ling but only Shri Morarji Desai, the good 
husband of the Finance Deparment, does 
not know how it is being done. If the 
Government is serious about controlling 
smuggling, it will have to take far more 
villorous steps than it is contcmplating 
to day. Then it will live better returns. 

SHRI HIMMATSINGKA (Godda ) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I havc hcard the hon. 
Members who have spoken on this Bill. 
Though thc) have tricd to point out a 
number of defects which exist, all their 
arguments really support the Bill in 
principle, 

As a matter of fact, I feel that thc Bill 
ought to have been passed long ago, beca-
use smugllinl is ever on the increase, 
Even thoullh the import of a larle number 
of items has been prohibited for a number 
of yeats, they are available in the market 
any where you iO, be it a Imall town or a 
bi, town. I am sure the introduction of 
this measure will, to a certain extent, stop 
this kind of availability of smullllied loods. 
Already, after the introduction of this Ordi· 
nance, it hu become difricult for person. 
who deal in smugeled goods to continue 
theif trade, because they havo to IICt vou-
cbers from the shops from where they buy 
them. Tho" who used to deal in smulllied 
loods used to get certain articles from 
the ~ ~ o s w~e  tber dis o~d of captu-

red goods so that they could get vouchers 
for them from the customs. But when they 
sell those goods, the} do not part with 
that voucher. They will retain it with them 
so that in case an}body makes an inquiry 
they can show it to prove that it has been 
purchased from the customs. Now, under 
this Act they have to make a declaration 
of their stock. So, they connot continue to 
to indulge in this practice of selling smu-
ggled goods as if they were obtained from 
the customs by showing the voucher. 

Of course, the amount of Rs. 15,000 
looks a big amount. but when you consider 
the value of the goods muggled, namely. 
silver, gold etc. it is not a big amount. It 
he has got only stocks worth Rs. 15,000, if 
he goes on welling, the stock will get 
exhausted soon. So, he will have to prove 
that the subsequent supplies were rightfully 
obtanined. Therefore, this is a welcome 
measure and I feel that the criticism that 
has been levelled against the Ordinance 
by Shri Goyal is not justiried. 

This Bill was introduced in the House 
on the 3rd of December. But, as the time 
of the House was occupied in various extra-
neous matters, important Bills were not 
allowed to be taken up. Nat urally, 
this Bill could not be reached and 
passed. 

Therefore this Ordinance became necessary 
and I feel than it is a very right thing that 
has been done. It has enabled a certain am-
ount of smuggling to be stopped. 

A large number or articles the import 
whereof bas been banned--watches, sYDth. 
etic yarn, fabrics of various kind s, alcoholic 
liquors, cigarettes, fountain pens, perfumes 
etc--you can buy even today in any q uan-
tity. How is it possible unleso smuggling 
has beeD going on on a very large scale? 

Nepal has become one of h~ source th· 
rough which thes. smuigled goods are co-
ming and it is very necessary thlt proper 
steps be taken to check smullgling. 

The defect pointed out by previous spca-
akers that the staff is not very effective aDd 
is Dot bonest io certaio cases is also h l io~ 
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smugilling. If effective steps are taken to 
stop II/Ilullilling, there is no realon why it 
sbould not be effective. If effective Iteps 
are not taken, it is no justificatian for tbi, 
Bill not being passed into law. 

Tberefore I feel tbat tbe Bill is a very wel-
come measure and sbould be lupported by 
the House. It will certainly bell' in stopp-
inll smugglinll to a very large extent. If it 
is properly enforced and proper action is 
taken under tbe Bill, I think, a large part 
of misuse that is taking place will dil-
appear. 

Clause 11 (m) was criticised. I feel 
that is very necessary beacause that is one 
of the Provisions which will stop fraud and 
false names being put forward as purchasers 
or sellers. This provision was not there in 
the previous Bill. It is a welcome measure 
that has been added. 

With these remarks I support the pro-
visions of tbe Bill. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cuttack) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, however much one 
would like to support the Bill which secks 
to check smuggling, the nature and the 
form in which this Bill has been brought 
forward rather arouses suspicion about the 
intention, wha tever may be the objects and 
reasons noted in the Bill itself. 

First of all, I would go into the constit-
utionllity of the Bill itself. The Bill pro· 
vides for a corridor the long coastline and 
the border of India. All this coastline and 
the border are States. If you go throullh 
the Bill, you will find that Govern'llent 
wants to control deposit, storing and move-
ment of any articte by notification. The 
power which is sought to be given to the 
Central Government is for controlling stor-
age, disposal and movement of any kind of 
notified goods. that is, by notification at the 
sweet will of the Central Government. 

What does it mean 7 Under List II of 
the ~ve h Schedule the State has the reat 
power to control production and distri-
bution of goods. Parhament has Power under 
entry 33 of List III to lellislate reprdinl 

certain kinds of trade and business. This 
law wants to give power to regulate all 
kinds of trade and bussiness, all kinds of 
production, distribution and cont-
rol. How can Parliament, which has not 
got the power itself to lellislate regardinll 
sucb subjects, regarding all the article., de-
logate such a power to the Contral Gove-
rnment so that the Central Government 
can regulate all kinds of goods ? 

I will refer to some entries in tbe Colli-
titution itself. Entry 83 of List I refera to 
duties of customs including export duties. 
The Customs Act is simply a taxinll Act con-
taining ancillary Provisions for Punishment. 
Under entry 83 Customs Act itself enacted. 

Then, Entry 41 of list I reads: 

"Trade and commerce with foreign 
countries; import and export acroll 
customs forntiers; definition of cus-
toms frontiers." 

This amending Bill does not come with 
in Entry 41 of Li st l. Again, Entry 27 of 
List II reads : 

"Production, suppl) and distribution 
of goods subject to the provisions of 
entry 33 of List Ill." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You are 
raising lome constitutional point. You 
should have done it when the motion for 
consideration was taken up. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA: I did it; It 
was ov!'rruled. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do DOt 
know. You are takinll your normal time 
for this. Therefore, I just cautioned you. 
Normally, tbe costitutional points would be 
raised at the time the con,ideration motiOll 
is taken up. Of course, this is a constitut-
ional point worth consideration. It il for 
tbe Government to reply to that. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA : I raised it 
earlier; it was ruted out by the Chair at 
that time, 
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[Sbri Sriniwas Misra] 
Here, Bntery 27 of List II reads : 

"Production, supply and distribution 
of goods subject to the provisions of 
entry 33 of List III." 

Here, a blanket power is being given to 
tbe Central Government to notify any good. 
In respect of specified good and notified 
lood, of course, some difference is being 
made out in the definition. Anyway. any 
lood can be notified and specified .. 

SHRI HIMATSINGKA: It must be im-
ported good s. 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA : Specified 
lood is with reference to export and notified 
,ood is with reference to import. So. any 
lood can become notified good at the sweet 
will of the Government. 

Tben. subject to Entry 33 of List III. 
the Parliament has got powers only with 
regard to certain matters. Entry 33 of List 
III says: 

"The products of any industry where 
the control of such ind ustry by the 
Union is declared by Parliament by 
law .... •· 

There is no such declaration yet. Then 
It uys : 

"foodstuffs. including edible oilsceds 
and ~il .... " 

There may be some other goods besides 
this. that is. cattle fodder. raw cotton and 
raw jute. This House is to delegate such 
• blanket power to the Union Ministry. I 
bope, he will answer this point. After that. 
I will reaume. . 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Your time 
.. up. I have followed you. As I obsened 
earlier, this is a serious matter. You have 
raiaod certain points as to whether tbe 
Centre can dolepto or take over certain 
runctions wbich under tbe Constitution are 

. within tho sphere of the State. I would just 
make one oblOrvation. Either the Minister 
concerned or the Law Officer of the Govern-
ment must take this point s~rio sly because 
overy time, the q ustion of encroachment on 

the sphere of State is being raised which 1 
do not want to take very lightly. At tbat 
time. you will get more time. 

Shri S. R. Damani. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur) : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. Sir. this Bill is to replace 
the Ortiinance issued on 3rd January. 1969 
in order to prevent the smuggling activities 
prevailing in the country. 

The question of the huge smuggling going 
on in the country has been raised on the nool' 
of the House several times in the last two 
years. The Government has adopted the 
policy of raiding the places ami seiling the 
goods wherever they get information. A 
sub.tantial amount of good. has been 
seized during the last year. But we can 
very safely say that the percentage of good s 
which have been seized is very less in 
comparison to the goods which have been 
smuggled into the contry. 

17 br •. 

[SHRI THIRUMALA RAO 
Chair) 

ill tlte 

The main object of bringing tbi. legisla-
tion. as expressed in the 'Statement of 
Objects and Reasons' is : 

.. Because of large scale smuggling of 
silver out of the country and of 
various consumer articles into the 
countr) ..... 

It is a fact tbat. in the last two or there 
years. smugglinll of silver out of the country 
has increased considcrabl) because the pricc 
of silver in the world market has gone up 
very bigh. To tbat extent. the pric; of silver 
prevailin, in our country became remunera-
tive and as such. smuggling of silver from 
the country bas been gain, on for the last 
two or throe years. E,en after bringing 
this Ordinance. I do not think that the 
volume of smuilling of silver has been v e.y 
substantially affected. According to h~ 
reports that we sec in tbe papers. smuggling 
of silver still continues. 

Government bas alllO expot'led some 
silver from April to November 1968-· 54.344 
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kilograms valued at about Rs. 3 crores. It 
is a proof that the prices in the other 
countries are so high that even Gover-
nment purchase silver here and export on 
the basis of no profit-no-loss. I shall give 
bere the figures wbich bave bccn supplied 
to tbe House in reply to Question No. 1531 
dated the 3rd March, 1969. The following 
quantities bave been seized from lst 
November, 1968 to 15tb February, 1969. In 
~ montbs the following quanlities have 

been seized by the Customs Deparlmenl: 
gold 1,725 kilograms valued al Rs. 145 
lskhs; silver 29,057 kilograms valued al Rs. 
85.6 lakhs; and olher ilems valued al R •. 
410.5 lakhs, thus making a lolal of about 
Rs. 641 lakhs. In ~ months the amount 
of goods seized is about Rs. 6! crotes. We 
can well imagine what will be the volume 
of smuggling which bas not been delected 
and for the whole year. Therefore, it is 
very essential tbat Government should con-
sider it seriously and take some other mea-
sures to stop smuggling This is essential 
because this affccls us in two ways, Our 
silver is !loing out, our wealth is going out, 
and in return what we are gelling is consu-
mer items which are being rod ~d in our 
country-ny Ion yarn, walches and so on. 
Most of the consumer items are smuggled 
into our country. Those induslries which 
are manufacturing Ihose iteme in Ihe country 
are finding difficulties in seiling their pro-
duels because of excise duty. because of high 
cost of production. 

The consumer goods which arc smugg-
led inlo the country do not pay any excise 
duty and, therefore, tbey are sold cheaper. 
11 is common knowledge that any item, tran-
sistor or tape-recorder or watch, is avail-
able in any of the big cities. It is an open 
market. Tberefore tbis smuuling is affecting 
our economy to a great extent and specially 
those consumer good industries. 1 want to 
quote one very importent report publisbed 
by Hardy and Harman of USA. Tbey arc the 
biggest dealers oC bullion in tbe USA and 
tbis is what thai they estimate, They say like 
this in their annual report. 

"Even though tbe ban on the export 
and import or silver continued it was 
estimated that nearl) 60 million oun-
t:es were sbifted out of India durinl 

1968, Primarily through illelal so-
urces." 

Now, Sir, 60 million OUDCOC como to about 
90 to 100 crores of ruppes. This is tho esti-
mate of loss to India which one of the biDcst 
bullion dealers of USA had given. So, this 
amount of RI. 90 to 100 crores 
goes out of this country. Wbat is 
the amount that we sei~e  Tbey 
say it is Rs. 85 lakhs, Only one per cent of 
the Sol uggled goods has been got bold of. 
99% of the goods go without detection. 
This is Ihe failure which is taking place and 
such huge amount of foreign exchange is 
going out of Ihis conutry, And, I hope, this 
Bill will prove successful to some extent in 
this respect. But what happens is tbis. 
According to the general feeling this smug-
gling business is done with tho support and 
cooperation of some of the officers of the 
department. II is again Ihe same officers 
who have to enforce tbese provisions and 
these measures. Will it be possible to expec:t 
tbem to detect every case of smugillinil ? 
So for they have not been to bring to book 
ail the cases of_smuggling. Now, will it be 
ever possible Cor them to detect and slOp 
this smu8glina allt0llether? I don't tbink 
so, Sir. There is a proverb in Hindi and 1 
want to quote it. 

ifR <rr« 'In: 'l'Ulf 
'1){ ifR IIiT 'lfrf I 

We expecl our officers who arc suppor-
ting this smuggling, to cht:<lk it. Will it be 
possible ? How far it will I>e sUllCCssful, I 
have my own doubt. 

Then, there arc a few sUDestionl which 
I would like to place before tbe house. One 
suggestion is that the State Tradinll Cor-
poration should be authorised to handle tbe 
export of silver, and tbe foreign CIIcbaDlC 
so earned can be uiICd for paymenu a .. lnll 
the hUlLe Imports wbich tbey arc making. 
STC is impartinll hunderdes of crores worth 
of SOOds every year aod they have to pay 
large amounts oC Corcian excbange. H they 
lIart purebasinll silver and uponin, it, 
to that extent Coreign exchange will be lived 
and OU1' liability of repayment in rtlreri ... 
cxchan,e would bQ R'du::ed, Now, IOtIM-
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times, if tbe price of silver in the country is 
higher 0" unremunerative, even then STC. 
can adjust the differnece in the sale 
prices of imported items. What the smugglers 
do is they purchase gold at Rs. 66 per tola 
tbere and they sell it bere at Rs .. 145 per 
tola. They make a huge profit on gold, 
on the smuggled gold. If STC could take up 
silver exports even at a little loss, and make 
payment of foreign exchange against the 
import, it will save foreign excbange. in 
tbe process. 

There is another thing which is very 
important and it is this. There arc certain 
consumer goods which arc smuggled into 
the countr) which are affecting our i d ~
try and also reducing our revenue and our 
excise duty. This loss will continue unle .. 
we take steps to stop this kind of s:nugg-
ling. If this is not done, silver will continue 
to be smuggled out and we will be 
lIetting these consumer item in return 
and thing. will continue as they are to jay. 
Therefore, I would request the Minister to 
think in a practical way and \10 something so 
tbat at least we can save foreign exchange b) 
authorising STC to export silver and stop 
the illegal import of consumer goods. 

Lastly, about the disposal of the seized 
goods. Now the Customs after seizure of 
the goods sell them. Doalers and pHties 
purchase them. They already keep 
.tocks of smuggled goods. But under this 
shelter they sell away hos~ s:nuggled 
also. This is a well known fact, known to 
tbe officers and Ministers. In what way can 
we stop this? They will prove that the) have 
purchased these items frOID the Custom., 
produce the Bill and get awa) with it and 
nothins can be done about it. In this way, 
whatever other smuggled goods they have, 
they will sell in the market. Sa this o ~rs a 
kind of protection to the smulIslen. This. 
system roquircs change. So I suggest 
that tho resalo of theso items should 
be stopp,d. Any body who purchase 
Ihese itelD' from CU,IOlDS should not 
b: allowed to sell them. If this is done, and 
tr the pcrsc;nt system of protection i. wilh-
drawn. we will be able. 10 SOme eKlent, to 
eUlb thi. evil of smull8linll. 

Customs (Arndt.) Bill 

With these few words, I hope Govern-
ment will consider my suggestions. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI (Nagaur): Before 
I proceed to offer my comments on the pro. 
posed legislation, 1 would like to make a 
brief presen!ation about a rew attempts I 
made earlier since the last two or three 
years in the matter of the silver export 
policy of Ihe Government of India. As early 
as July 20, 1967, I had brought this to h~ 

personal attention of the then Commerce 
Minister. Shri Dinesb Singh, and told him 
that this is the first time that India might 
as~ e a role of exporler of silver in the 
lasl 100 years due to tbe advantage of our 
recent devaluation; In view of the fact, 
however, that the British currency might 
also be devalued. In the ncar future, this 
advantage may not be avalable to us for 
a long lime. I also mentioned to him that 
India has nearly 5.S billion ounces of silver 
which, was of the value, at the then curr-
ent price, of Ro. 6,000 crores, accordinll to 
the Reserve Bank estimates at time. There-
fore, I saw no 'justificflion at all in the 
Government's policy of either prohibitins 
Ihe export of silver from this country or 
not encouraging it. 

AI that time, let me recall, the price in 
London was l60d per fine ounce which worked 
out to Rs. 448 per Kg. At that time in 
India, the price of silver was ruling at Rs. 
3S0. Therefore, there, was enough margin. I 
do not k.now what was the lure, wheher the 
Government of India considered silver as 
an essential commodit) or Ihere were any 
other considerations attached 10 this that 
this fabulou. opprlunity of not onl) build-
ing up our foreign exchange reserves in 
the ~ res of the last two or three years 
but of curbing the illegal and clandestine 
smuggling that was going on in this coun-
try, and still going on, should be missed, 
\Vh:n w: could bave benefited a lot and 
smulillins could certainly have been stopped 
if ho~esl and legitimate traders and expar-
ters were allowed to uport silver fro:n this 
counlr., . 

I did not stop at that. I had a personll 
meeting with the hon. Minister. He of cou-
rIC promised that he would Rive m) very 
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interestina suggestion the consideration it 
deserved. If this is the consideration that 
it has deserved, which bas resulted in cro-
res of rupees worth of goods smuggled and 
the Government's policy has not done a 
bit to belp the exporters, and in the mean· 
time we have completely lost whatever ad· 
vantage we had in the matter of prices, of 
parity, I do not know what further I can 
say about it. 

I followed up this attempt with the han. 
Prime Minister at the end of Nov. 1967. She 
also sent the papers to the Commerce Minis. 
try. but ever since then, I do not know 
whether it was by design or by accident. 
there has been no export from India. Nei-
ther the State Bank nor the Reserve Bank 
was allowed any opportunity in this matter of 
silver export or silver buying. Instead of 
tackling this economic problem and by which 
we could have certainly built up our foreign 
exchange reserves and not only that we 
could also have built up a secondary support 
for our foreign exchange because everyone 
knows that gold standards are now on their 
way out and India could certainly take an 
ingeneous stand by building up its silver 
reserves either at the Reserve Bank or the 
State Bank level. This fact was clearly bro-
ught out by the Economic and Political 
Weekly as early as June 1968. It says: 

"Obsession with the gold exchange 
standard, as understood before a~ 

well as after the setting up of IMF, 
prevents the framers and odi ier~ 

of the Reserve Bank Act from taking 
a forward, indigenous view of tho 
composition of moneta!) assets. With 
demonetisation of gold around the 
corner in time, India should s~ the 
advantage of its large silver htocks 
to have a more diversified base for 
foreian exchange reserves and credit 
creatioD." 

Unfortunately even those words were 
not heeded to. I cannot understand one 
thing. The Government of India cannot 
come farward and say that it is not aware 
of the advantalCi that we were ptaced in 
for the last 2 years and that do not know 
at what scale this smualina is ,oin, on. I 
will !ust ~ive you ~ res a,,"?ut Il!e old~ 

Customs (Amdt.) Bill 
silver and other goods that have been caught 

in the last 3l months after the ordinances was 
promulgated. This data is provided by your 
Department and it is after this ordinance 
was promulgated. It is 1725 Kg. of lold 
valued at Rs. 145.5 lakhs, 29057 KII. of 
silver valued at Rs. 85.6 lakhs and other 
goods worth about Rs. 410.5 lakhs. It e~ 

on to prove that when you undertake leais. 
lation of an unimaginative kind, when there 
is a deeper conspiracy and collusion bet· 
ween the smugglers and the 'dIshonest ele. 
meots here and elswhere, unless you 110 to 
the root of the problem i~ not goina to be 
solved. I would like to say very forcefully 
and with grent respect that when this Bill 
is passed, it is only going to hurt the small 
silversmith and the smaller pepole who are 
engaged in honest trade in reflneries and 
ornament making ind ustry. As for as the 
large scale international smugglers arc ear.· 
cerned, you will not be able to touch them. 
This proposed legislation. howsoever cumbl r· 
some, is not going to effect those who arc 
not at all concerned with your laft • 

The daily news papers in Bombay and 
Calcutta reveal and give you the fillures as 
to how many ban and being smuRsled every 
day out of the country. 300 bars, 250 bars 
350 bars and these are regularly reported 
by intelligent reporters in our baily news· 
papers.l certainl) would not believe that with 
its vast assets the Government of India have 
in their intelligence field. in their preventive 
field, in their excbc field they were not a"le 
to keep track of the clandestine movment. 
They have totally failed in this matter. 
Everyone knows who arc tbe parties who 
run, and who are operating at the end of 
Dubai. Ever) one knows as to who arc the 
principal brains behind the smulllina actio 
vity in Bomba) and elsewhere. Who ne 
the people caught? They are the ordinary 
truckwalas and those who are runnin, the 
mechanical boau and the small fry is belna 
caught, sentenced and pro,ecuted while 
the brain behind the rack,t is not touched. 
If this is perpetuated, then I have a 
very poor oppinion for the intelligence 
and competence of the Government staff. 
I cannot understand this. If you have prin· 
cipal intellisence agents located in Bombay, 
in Surat. on the Indo·Nepal border and in 
Dubai, you certainly would be able to trice, 
if you want to trace those who are f1e1!lql1 
tIP' ~ i l~' 
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(Sbri N. K. Somani) 
I will like to quote auotber report. 

According to Customs figures of England, 
26 million ounces of silver were imported 
Into UK from Dubai between Jauuary and 
May 1958. During 1967 gold wortb Rs. 90 
crores was exported from the U.K. via 
Dubai. The total Dubai trade in gold and 
8i1ver was around Rs. 258 crores. When 
these figures are available to newspapers. 
I cannot accept the plea that the Governt 
ment is unaware of it. I can only come to 
the conclusion that either they are incompe-
tent or do not want to touch the funda-
mental bases of these things. An other 
v:ry famous firm, Handy and Harman 
who arc very good counsellors in the 
bullion fi:U say in February 8 i .. ue 
of Commerce about sixty million ounces of 
silver were smuggled in 1969 from India. 
People living in Bomhay know it. I can pick 
up a tei!phanc and find out e,,,clly how 
many sil.cr bars hwc come, how many are 
being s"l<I in india unJ how many arc 
ear lrk~d f,lr smuggling. Thoy can find out 
without much difficulty these figures; they 
are available-so simply. If they had asked 
for more money for helicopters to reinforce 
their investigation machinery or foransic 
talent we would have gladly approved of 
it. Instead they come out with this cumher-
S:lme and unimaginative piece of legislation. 
Just like the Gold Control Act hits only the 
poor goldsmiths and doe< not hit the 
smugglers, the same sad s or~ i. heing 
repeated. 

There i~ another unfortunate develop-
ment in a sensitive matter of trade between 
India and Nepal and Mr. Limaye tried to 
f"cus the attention of the o ~e on tbis 
matter. Nepal i. &i.inll a 40-60 per cent 
export incentive to crudely made silver 
articles. One can make some kind of a 
lilver thall and then can officially send it 
all the way down to the port of Calcutta. 
Because the Chinese source is dried up, 
most of that silver is finding its way from 
India. Therefore, we do not understand 
why the Government should talk of only 
fifty kilometers from the coast. Delhi and 
N:pal are hundreds of kilometers from the 
coast. If ODe has to deal with this mattcr 
serioush, one has to be careful about those 
.eDlitive aroal like the Indo-Nepal border, 
instead of keeping it open. Foreilln exchanle 
WQrtb illio ~ is ei ~ Iwi'ldled. Tl:!e'l a",in 

truck loads of sand and dust are brought to 
India from Nepal with tbe collusion of 
excise officials of both the countriel and 
taken to Bihar mica mines like Kodarma 
where the rubbish in unloaded and mica ore 
or mica fines are loaded and taken to 
Calcutta to be exported at a cast much be-
low what the Indian businessman caD afford. 
The w'orld knows that Nepal is no producer 
of mica. But this product goes from Bihar 
but as a product of Nepal because tbey 
bave got the export incentive which is much 
higher than what we can e~ r afford or arc 
prepared to give. This i. how the bonest 
dealer, honest trader and the honest refinery 
i~ made to ~ rrer hy this unnccc.sary paper 
work and hy more powers being given to 
the bureaucrats. It seems they want to 

l~l y di'\intl'grnlc th ~ silver trade in 
this c(H.ntry. Otherwise, why this limit of 
Rs. I ~.  ? Y(>II cannot even hUI a bar of 
silwr for Rs. . ~. You have also set the 
limil for transport. With a\l these rules nnd 
regulations the poor mJn will only he going 
hetween YOll r olTicc and hi~ shop and filling 
lip a variety of forms and not attend to his 
trade or profession at all. You have also 
Imposd another limit of Rs. 2,500. This 
attitude only shows thaI you do not want 
to go to Ihe roo! of th" problem bl.t that 
~o  want only a plelhora of unnecessary 
legislation. Even now it is not too late. On 
the one hand you have to reinforce ) our 
preventive staff; put in a lillie more bonest 
... :oplc and pay them a lillie more and give 
them all i ves i~a io  facililies such a~ 
helieu"ters, etc. Which can at least match 
their advarsaries who come in from Dubai 
side ; give also encouragement for the 
export of silver from this country. 

Even if you have to pay a small amount 
on export incentive to tbe Indian business-
men and to the genuine trader and exporter 
to that extent )OU will be discouraging this 
area of smuggling from this country. 

SHRI SONAVANE (Pandharpur) : Sir 
he is always sayinS"You" ~o . He should 
address the Chair, Dnd through you the 
Minister. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, Order. ~ 
i~ addressin, the Chair .. 
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SHRI N. K. SOMANI : I was sayinl 
this : I was making two luggellions. One 
is to encourage the export of silver from 
this country and the other is to improve 
your vigilan:e in Bombay, Surat and Dubai. 
It is a curious fact : the hon. Duputy Prime 
Minister lives sometimes in Bombay and 
sometimes in Surat, but he has not even 
been able to control any smuggling. Surat 
district has DOW become the largest smugg-
ling centre for Dylon and rayon yarn. What 
kind of exercise of superintendence and vigi-
lance that you are making? In Bombay, 
every day, as I have described to you earlier, 
and on tbe Indo-Nepal border, these things 
10 on. 

The third point which I want to stress is 
that you should have an educative campaign 
among the Indian people, so that this obse-
ssion of trying to get imported, goods, 
anything that is imported. whether it 
is a transistor. radio. watch or nylon yarn 
or whatever it is. should go, and a spirit of 
Swadeshi is inculcated in all of UI. This 
educative campaign would also to some 
extent belp you to curb all this smuggling. 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMA 
rose-

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have to adjust 
the debate: you cannot put a question for 
a categorical answer from me. Shri Goyal 
bas taken much of your time. There is no 
lood arguing with me. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): We leave it to you. Sir. At your 
pleasure. you can call him. 

SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA rost-

MR. CHAIRMAN: His name is also 
very much there. I know. 

Shri Sita Ram Kesri. 

IltT mmT1f i ~ ~~~  
~ ~~  ftT'l' ~  1969 i!i't ;;j't 
'~ f.A;r.rr 'f1fI '~ 5IfI'fn: ~ 

~ ~  ~  . ~ if ~ ~ rn m -r m-(t ~i  ~. lIR ~ m ~ it 
~~~ ~ ~ ~ 'li  

eus/oms (Amd/.) Bill 
~ ~ ~ a ~ 0l11'm: it ~ ' li  ~
;mft, ~. ~ ~'l ' m: ~'  ~ 
;;f\'q,r iti ~ .~ arga- ~ l  'l' ~ l 

ffi ~ ~ ~ 3IR ~ ' <nif if ~ ~ 1fT 
~  ~ I f ~' i  ;f'lT"f it ~ '  l ~ rl 
'i ~ ~  ~ m ~  i'i iPIT't i ~a it 
ol<l; ~r ~ f'fi f«!IT if; q* ~ ~~ ~ 
~  argif m't ~ ''  <im ;f'lT"f a-tll ~ ''  
~  if; m:r ~  on: Jfr"f :;r.,.d" t lIR 
l' ~ a ~' i  if; ~ it ~ ~ ' 'r ~ I 
~ ;ft ol<l; ~ f'fi "fTif 'fiT llR f<lTij'fi<: 
m iii ~  ;;ft ~ r  ~  if fIIlTVf ~  
;;ft ir't ~ r it ~r ~r 3 0 vrr~ ~ 
~ on:r,! Of11:t (f'fi ~ ~  ~ ~ l i 
~  e"f;rga- fl'Jffq- t-- 40 \'1m ~ lfir 

~ <:T'lflifl ~ l  ~ ' i  ~~ ~ it 
~a  t ~  If(lJ iii "f)1r ~  Ill'fmt ~ I 

m l ~ ~  ~' i  ~ fiI; ~ ~~ it ~ 
'i ~ . ~r ~ r  t 1fT q,r<rT ~ m ~ 
if lI'Q rolT"f !fiT ~ r~ ~a  ~r ~ I 

~ mT on: 'IlT ~ IfiT tlI'R ~ i~ 

fiI; ;;rT ~ ~ ~ ~ vr ~' i ~.  

~ ~~ ~ it ~r'  ~ If,t ~r '{r;( 
~a  ~  """"T 'fiTI/a- ~ ~  ffif'fi ~ 
~ CfQ ffilIT'f ~ on: f.T<!; ll'T Of ~  I 

' '~ ~~ ~  'fiT arg, i ~r vrr1f ~ 
~r~  

~'  ma- it ~r f'fi l ~  <'IllT 

~ iii l ~ ;;rrn t I it fI'1{lr?rr ~ ~ 
~ ~ 111$ ~ ' i~r lI"'fiT'1: it ~'ld' 
Of.:)' IrTm I ~ i~ flfi l rr ~ iti ~ 
~ '~ .mt f. ll ~ ~ u Jm' 
r ~  l ~ mT ~ IT''f'f ~ I ~ fl'R 
~ lfi't fIff .. ~~~~ r 'IlT ~ «, ~  

~~ iii iflIiUWI' if; mr ~ fIf1Tri 
'liT ~ liT f'fmfi ~ I ~ ' ~ 
~ ~ lfi't ~ ~ ' ' r ~ f" en: 
~~  ~ !lim it srm IIi\o'IT Ai 

~~~ it; ~  ~  
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[llfi ~r i  i i~ 1 
~ ~ t . ~ ' ~  qn: tT<'I'<:f <mf 
~  

~  i'flti ~ '  If,T 1iT'm'T ~  ~ 
~ IfiT <mf ~ ' ~i  i~  ~l l  ~ ~ 
~~ \lffift ~ I ~ i  'tiT <mf i~  lflfi I 

I:fprT ~ ~ f'li m ~' i i l' ~ mm ~ 
~ IfiTnlfT if qT;n: t ~ ' '  QmT ~ ari'{ 
11m;T <m" lR'. iii ' i ~  iii <mm: ~ ~ 

if ~ ~ I ~~  cn:Q ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ qlen: ~ r ~ ~ mTT q.m 
~ ~ ~ I llT'I' ~ ttI!fi mT<f ~o 
1FT ~ ill'fit ~i f'lilTT <:1) 80,000 ~. 
IfiT Wfi: -~~ ~ ~ ~ r  ~ 'l;l"n: 
20,000 ~. ~'  iIi;;rrot fcRm- it mecr 
iii<: ~ ~ I ~.r CI'{Q ~ r  '(:) ~ t 
f.Iit lTT ~ ~ t\;!lT m;;T ~ 
'ifTfQif r~~ ~ ~ ~ Of<!' 'l"'tfme'fi"l' 
.ir i'r ~ rn ~  1fT '(r: ' lil ~  

l i ~ ~ (f) 'l;fM' ~ ~ i!t 'Ii%if fq; or) mor 
il1'fTU 3l m 1f ~ t ;;rr:rT ~  'it ~ r  11 it 
~ Q)ClT ~ ~ 'l ~  ;;r) m<l"f;T 'lTcT 
~ ~ 'Ii) 'f"l'cr iIT i!t <tiR: 'limT 
~ li ~~ I ~~l  

'firm ~ f'li fcRm- it ;;r) Qm ll!TM'T<:T 
..:f'li If;ft ;;fIfT rn ~ ~ 'l\'fT <'ItT .r~ 
~ 1fQ Wfi: m men: ~~ r IfiT 
fij'Wf "<IT ~ Q) ;;rTll'ifT qn: ~~ t lllfT-
m"t ~ it ~~ 'liTm!-.T;r ;;fIJI ~~ ~ 
~ mm 'lcrT 'q(:rm I 

@ . ~  ~  ~ ~ ~  iii 
i 'i~ ~ ~ ~  q)i ~~  !tit q)i ~ ~  
~ Q"t ~ r . i ~ '  'liT ~  ~  

;fi;;r1 it; f""if qrq Ifi"t q)i vftNcr IfiTf";l if I 

~ ~ lfQ "I'TlTQ"ttTT fit;1!fiIf ~ ~ 
~~ *« ' i~ 'R, q.·fu"l' 1fT ~ 

~  ~ ~ ~ i  ~ iii ;;rrot 
-mT'f lm'f ~ ~ ~ 'ti't ~.~ 
mf'lllfi ""'IT ~  I 
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~  <mf ~ lIQ i~ r 'qIQ:\'fT ~ fit; 
m qrq ~ 1I5 IfiT i;r ir'fTlfr fit; ~ 1I T 
iMT"I' 'liT ~~  it; ~ 'li it; ~ 50 
~ e~ it )5,000 ~o ~ "lim ott 
~ WI<: f'lim <lfT'lT<:T 1fT -mer iii ~ t 
(fT ~ ~ ~ q)!'jmT 'Ii't I 'iro ~ ~ 
fit; ~ "\'1'<: '1<: m qrq ~ cn:Q >tl' ~ 
~ ri ' f", ~ <'Im1 it; 'lHr 'qRT ~ \;" ~ 
q)fqcr ~ ~ ri  ~~ ~ '1\'fT ~ fiI; 
qrq it; ~ ff;(1;ft ~ ~ 'I;I")'{ ~ 

~ it ~ QlfM'T'{ &"1<:T ;;rTffT ~ 1 

;;ft ll'Tne i!t"c<: it o!TM'I<: f,)JT ~  
~  ~ it; ~ 'l i 'I;I")'{ <;"Pl)i IfiT f;;rIT <t>'T 

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~  m m'f<: ~
l ' ~ it; ;;rf,{lr ~ it q.m ~ orr(fr ~  

1fR '3'fT 'Ii1 qrq <:Tif>'IT 'qf 11i't ~ cr) ~ 
<i) *«r ~ it ~ Of<!' f'lim ~ ~ mq 
'li i ~  'liT .ncr ",,)f>rif, 'l r ~l i ' ' 

' lil ~ ~  ~ ~ '1'<: ~ oT <Jff 
it ~  ~'l' ~i ' ;;:ftf;;rlr f'li OJ) ~ 
t ~ 'liT lllfT'lT<:T l ~ ~ it; oliT'lT<:T 
~ We 'Ii,{\'fT ~ ~  '1<: ~ 
If;ft IfiT ~ 'Ii') ;;rR'lfiT1:T 'fQ' ~  

l[1T 'liT ~ I ~h ~ llQ f'f; 3TtT<: ~l  
~  ~ <i) ~o ito mo it; ,cmJ ~ i 

~ lPl1i ~ llll'T'lR i ~  ~ 
it; ~ 'l;f[tm '1<: itiffi'f)i 'l;f"n: ~ lli 

~  

~  ;ft;;r if lfQ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
q)iij', ~'l  'l<: ~ ~ ' ' i~  ~ f;r'f'l; 
mr ~ ~i ~ '  ~  "lTf1<'1tT ~  
~~  ~ it; f"l'£:t ~  '1<: ~ t\;«T 
qlfjm: ~ ~~  '~ ~ 'f;T ~ ~  

m r o o~o ~  "'eU ~~  'liT ~  
l!:T(<'iT ~ ~  mA; m'lf ~ ~r'  it ~ 
~ r~~ r~~  ~~ 1 

'alt ~ iii ~ 1fi"t ~  rortr' If'4: ~ 
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~ ll  I Q;ifi ;rQCf ~r ~ li~ <m 
~ mfq;m: ri ~ ~ m q<:, ~ 

~  ~ ~ ~ q<: UIlfQ; f;;rmt 
qrq- ~ r.  <m ~ o i wfi m ;;rT ~ ' <m 
~r .r ~ rr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  ~ ' !tiT 'fiTlfcn 
~  I >4t \ilIlfcrlfll ~ i't $flfr ~r'  f;re 
'!'1ft q<: ~  i\" i' ~ m 
(Q; ~ it6"r mr ~l io r if; m i't ~ ~ 
tl 

~ crT ~ l  ~ fifi if;Cfor ;ft;;ft ifir ~ 
~l l ~ ~  ~ rr ~ iii+rr ifi+rr I!f)c <tit "+Ir 
~l l ~ ifir ;;rTcrr ~ I ifi+rr ~'l ~ ~i ' ~ ~  

fifiif ;;rTif ~ crT ifi+rT 'ifR ~ fifiif ;;rffl ~ I 
~ or  il"{T ~l or ~ fifi ~l ~ ~~ Q;ifi 
~ l  i't <1ifi ifr 'ifTfQ:it I ~ 'i~  if; «T1!f 

~ ;tOfT ~ ~  Jft B"rifT l!J"ifi (<<mifif) 
fif6Tlfifi ~ i ' iii i ' ~ orrit & ~i 'i i  if ~ r  
ij'1f <R ifi{i\" ~  'iT'1i1T fl!fR lTQ:l:!.T ifi{crT ~ I 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam) : Sir, this Bill is not inte-
nded to prevent smuggling, this Bill is inte-
nded to regulate smuggling. Will the Mini-
ster kindly note this, because if this Bill is 
intended to prevent smuggling the) would 
not h'l ~ clauses 11 (c), 11 (d), l1(e), lItf), 
11(j) and Il(m). They are simply regulatory 
they regulate smuggling just like regulation 
of prostitution in France. if you are satisfied 
tIllt thoro is large scale smuggling and you 
should prevent it you should simply confi-
s;lte th! lI'h)j;, you should strenglhen your 
intcllcgence at the borders. you should 
strengthen it at the coasts and strengthen 
the inlelligenec at the airports. Now, in 
order to divert the attention, from the fact 
that they arc failing, either willfully or oth-
erwise at these crucial points of coast-
line, sea ports and airports, the Govern-
~  fall upon these small traders. Tbat 

is what they did with gold. Gold is being 
s:nu;lgl:d. Only the poor goldsmiths and 
s:nlll traders hlve be.n affected. Similarly, 
bere also it is the small men who will be 
affected. Why do tbe Government want to 
do this ? i ~y WAnt to tell you tbat tbey 
are taking eyery care to prevent it. But they 
do not; perbaps they are bebind It, 

Cur/oms (Amd/.) Bill 
What innocent fellows they are ! Tbose 

gentlemen pass a legislation and the smugg-
lers are asked to sive the cost of smussled 
soods. If it exceeds a certain amount at 
appears they will pass youchers, sive acco-
unts and all thaI. If this is tbe way they 
are going to prevent smuGllling, then I mUlt 
say that they want onl) to regulate ~ . Will 
those smuggler gentlemen tell the Finan" 
Minister that tbey are placing tbe smllgled 
goods today at such and such ~ place &ad 
that tomorrow tbey are shiftins tbem to 
some otber place. tbe value of the goods i. 
such and such and so on ? Are they inno-
cent or are you innocent ? I cannot under-
stand this. The officers have pocketed the 
Finance Minister and given "Ibis divertory 
legislation" to divert the attention o( tho 
Government from the real problom. 

At Visakhapatnam and also at Kaldnadl 
six or seven miles from the coast Iino Itoa-
mers come, our fishing boats go and brin, 
smuggled lIoods in huge bus tubs and lyres 
or lorr) tubes and tyres. Your reconnaisanco 
ships and helicopters do nothing. YOllr 
officers walk in the streets of Viskhapatnam 
and Kakinada trying to see where they are 
found and where mar. money can be made. 
At the point where these thin,s are coolly 
and calmly unloaded from the steamer abao-
I utcly nothing is done. Thinlls arc unloadod 
from the ships into the fishing boats, they 
are packed and brought to shore from wh:re 
they are sent to Bomba), Calcutta and 
other place;. At this point nothing is done. 
But, in order to diyert attc"tion. they say: 
We will wllk into streets, Co into shops and 
get the placo, notified. They will notify 
the good,. The smuggler:; aro not fools. 
While you catch one pound the smugiliers 
will steal one hundred pound;. 

If the !l0yeroment is sincere and seriolls. 
it must be cautious about tho bordors. I 
did not know that this Bill was cominl ror 
consideration just now. Olberswile, I would 
have brousbt a whisky bottle which a friend 
of mine had broulht. It is a hUle bottle 
witb a printed lable .. Made, blended and 
bottled in Scotland". But, in the middle or 
the label, there is a small rcd circle-not red 
trianilie-in which it is written "Produce 
Nepal". We set many such tbin.. (rom 
Hepal. So, let oot tbe departmeot divert 
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your attention or my attention to the smull 
fellows, Let them strengthen the coastal 
vigilance and vigilance at the airports and 
at the borders. Without that, it is no use 
passing these measures. 

There is another point, to which a friend 
of mine has ail'ead) referred, and that is 
the re-sale of seized goods. This is one of 
billgest sources for making money. 
Once these 1I00ds are seized, they ought 
not to be sold to dealrs again they have to 
be sold to actual users after taking the 
customs duty. If they are sold to dealers 
allain, there is no method of pursuing the 
inquires, whether the seized goods have paid 
customs duty or not. So government them-
selves must sell the products to actual user •. 
lf the goods are not worth selling goods, 
like liquor, they should at once destory 
them. If they are goods like watches and 
fountain pens, they can sell them to actual 
users. Toda) you will find hundreds of 
Chinese imported pens in the hands of 
several high-ups and VIPs; so also imported 
cigaretles. Why should the department 
sell these seized goods to dealer. again 7 
Government must devise some machinery to 
sell these goods to actual users to that no 
dealer can later say that the goods seized 
from them arc those which they have purch-
ased from custom. afler pa}ing dut),. 

Then, I want the government to care-
fully see through the Bill. We have seen 
through the Bill. This Bill is only to divert 
the attention of the government from the 
real problem. Therefme. drop clauses II(c) 
(d), (C). (j) and (n) which ask these gentle-
men to givc accounts. intimate where they 
are hiding their goods. Is it child's play 7 I 
I cannot understand it. Kindly attend to 
all these. 

We are all with you in preventing smu-
lllliing. But you have to go to the root cause 
Why docs the smuggler take the risk of 
Imuggling ? He pays money and takes risk 
because it Is more profitable to smuggle. 
Therefore, attack it at the economic base 
and see that smuggliDg is made unprofitable. 

IlIT ,"11m: {lfl" ~  re~~  ~'
~ i  ~~~  it ~~ fif<'f 'fil' ~l li  'fiWT 
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t I f",qit; r~ ~ ~ .. , 

SHRI SONAVANE (Pandharpur): 
Blackmarketers are also bu) ing cold, 

SHRI ONKARLAL BOHR A : Yes, I 
will come 10 Iha t. 

~ ~ if ll"{ mff'fm .m ~  ~ 
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(Shri Shive Chandra JIta tit,,. lefl Ihe 
House) 

SIiRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, 1 am totally opposed to tbis 
Bill. 1 am glad that even some Congress 
Members have seen to the mischief of the 
Bill and have opposed this measure. Unfor-

a el~. as Mr. Tenneti Viswanatham laid, 
the Government seems to be aid ra~ki  

Ihe public altention and pretending as if 
the)' arc attending to the basic issues wher-
eas they arc not VCr) keen or serious about 
tacklins the problem at all. 

Sir, somelime back, when the Gold Con-
trol Order was issued, the promise liven 
was that smuSlllina was goinS to be stopped. 
In anolher case, they said that tbey were 
going to draw the black money 001 aDd 
some measure was announced. Thea, it ... 
further modified and they said tbat _ 
improvements were aOiDa to be mad" and 
the Finance Minister chllnged it. Nothinl 
happened afterwards. Now, in Ihi, roar', 
DudEct, they have said that the propoteli 
we.lIh ta. is goinl to siphGD off all tbe 
bllck muney that is tbere. This kind of 
pl''''lcnsion is DOt loiftK to lead us .a)-where. 
AI f.r u the iatcDlioa, if it iI boacIt and 
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lenuine. tbat tbe smuggling is going to be 
checked by this kind of measure is concer-
Ded. we are there to join our hands and 
,ive support to the Government. But, unf,lI-
IUnalel), as we see things today, the smugs-
ling cannot be slopped. 

Some Congress Members look objection 
10 the charse that Ihe Opposition Members 
were accusing the Minislers of connivance 
with smugglers. I do not want 10 make that 
charge. But I do fc:l. very seriously. and 
ask : Can the Ministers cile any case in 
which the smugslers and the racketeers who 
were caught red-handed were meted oul 
sufficient punishment Ihal il demands? My 
hon. friend. Mr. Goyal. brought aboul some 
names aboul the recent seizure of gold. Is 
Ihe Government going 10 lake any serious 
measure about them? I would even go to 
Ihe exlenl of saying, if Ihere are not enollgh 
penal provisions to punish Ihem sufficiently. 
tbat you take enouph powers to punish 
litem, hang a few of tbe smuillers, Ihe 
rackeleers. and Ihen you will see Ihe resu 11. 
They deserve i1. If there i. anylhing more 
than tbat. I am for it. You lorlure them. 
They deserve it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Do you suggest 
Ihese powers 10 be conferred on provincial 
Governments ? 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : No. not al all. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : They can exercise 
power as lbe) like. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN : At leasloo 
proyed cases where erores of rupees are 
involved and slender foreign e,cbanae 
~ es and mC8,re resources or tbe coun-
II)' .... boiDl robbed of. Ibe Government 
should see 10 jt that ... f£icient punishmenl 
is IIICIIId DVI. That bas .,. been done so rar. If., are not oshivel~ at conni .. nco 
with tbe --Iliers. I am aure. they arc at 
least compiaDalt about what i. goins on. 
Wllalever it milhl be, I am lure. the smu-
aalera and rtu:keleerl in this country are 
P¥Ctl a VIP \rea_t, witlin,ly or uowitlin-
lIy. Tai. kiod or ... aees on incre •• ingl). 

1 _uld appeal lO tbeMinister to be 
__ about iL 1loiI _lUre i. aot eoiBl 

'~ i .. ~ _ ..... 
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to solve it parlially. That has been our ex-
perience previously. 

I understand f,om knowledgeable sour-
ces that even Ihe speed of the motor boats 
that we have got to track down the smug!:· 
Ices is nol <qllal to half of Ihe speell of 
molor boats which the smugglers use. or 
could match in anyway wilh the motor boa-
ts used b} Ihe smugglers. If Ihat is the 
position, how arc you gOlog to track thom 
down ? Wh) don', you have some moro 
motol.boats with better speeds ond 
nil that or evcn, as some hon. membor 5U' 

gge.ted. some helicopters? Why don't you 
improve you r vigilance ? Aparl rrom this. 
there is anolher problem. We should keep 
a vigil over these vigilance people because 
we know that there arc certain cases where, 
Ihey arc in connivance wilh the smuggle, •. 
These arc prublems which need a different 
kind of approach. a praclical approach. at 
serious approach. from the Government and 
nol a Bill of this type. 

I am very sorry that the reply ,iveD by 
Ihe han. Minisler io rogard to tbe issue of 
Ordinance is not ver) convincin,. Thou,h 
it is a political question, though it doe. not 
have any direct relevance to tbis. Itilll 
would say thai, in the interest of democracy, 
Ihey should respect Ihe Constilutional poli-
tion with regard to lelislative me •• urea of 
Ihis kind. The repl) given by the bon. Mi-
nisler is nol al all convincing. The Bill w •• 
lhere. There were 20 days left before the 
Session was 10 adjourn. Still. GovernDlt'D! 
Ihought il fit 10 promulgate Ihi. Ordinance 
"ner Ihe Se .. ion adjourned. 

Another very importaot i •• ue i. thi •. 
Government may say that it may Dot c:natcl 
aoy difficulties or problem. to trador. aad 
others. Unfortunately. the very Dnl da, 
aIter the promulptioo of the Ordi_. ID 
my pari of the couotry. io Madru al)'. 
where the Burmelle repatriates hIVe beea 
allowed 10 carry 00 lOme trade- ...... conc-
essioD was 1Iiven by the Omtral GOvorlllDCDt 
10 them 10 brin. certaiD .oocIl from Burma; 
they arc .mall traders like peddler .... die 
officors were after thelle repatriatn. Tbelle 
poor fellows are in_I. DOt Iitenltcl. DOC 
even bulines ........ ; tbey did Dot know _at 
to do in thil collDU}'. Whoa .., came bIN 
froll! ' oa~ fon_II'r e'~ <i9¥o 
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ernmenl allowed Ihem 10 bring cerlain goods 
and the Burmese Government also agreed 
10 it. They brough, those things and started 
selling those things. They did not have a 
voucher or an}thing of that sort. Now they 
are being harassed very much. r have been 
getting telegrams and lettrs from those 
rear Ie thlt something should be done for 
them. Therefore, in this porticular case. I 
would ~r al to the hon.Minister to instruct 
Ihe custo."s ofricials there. Whatever conce-
ssion wa. given to them earlier should not 
be infringed in any way b} the proposed 
measure that has been introduced today. 
With this appeal, I oppose this measure. 

SHRI RANDIlIR SINGII (Rohtak) : 
Smuggling is the order of the day. It has 
become a fashion with all of us. Ever} ten-
th or e levenh Ind ian ·-excuse me for making 
this slraightforward statement--is guilty of 
connivance wilh smuggling; it may be 
smugg'ing inside the country or outside the 
country. I should say that the Government 
is partly resposible for this. You will ask 
how? We have these zono< and barriers at 
every State roint. There is smuggling inside 
the country. If a f"rmer goes with his grains 
to another State, he gets rroCits ; if he 
passes On to another State. he gets dividends, 
Again if he goes from, say, Delhi to U. P', 
he gets a different rrice; again if he goes 
from U. P. to Punjab. he is getting still ano-
ther price. This is also a sort of smuggling. 
Even peol'le very well placed in life, just as 
my hon. friend was mentioning, do this. If 
they call get Illoney without doing anything, 
without exerting thelllseives much, why 
shoulu they not get it? As a matter of fact, 
a very bad mentality or tendency is develo-
ping in this country; ever)body is trying to 
go in for foreign made goods, whether it is 
a .fountain pen or a watch or a car, any-
thing and they say that that i. better, sup-
erior and that they can get cheaper and all 
Ihat. The other day I wa s in Bombay. One 
fellow came from behinJ and catching hold 
of my shirt asked, 'Why don't you take this 
watch for Rs. 50? It is worth Rs. 400'. 
1 asked,'What is wro ~ with this 7 Why are 
you selling this which is worth Ro. 400 for 
Rs. 50 7'. I was afraid of the Police; other-
wile, I was tempted to purchase tbat wbicb 
Wat \Vorll! ~~. 400 for ~  ~  

But wherefrom did he aet all such tbiDgS? 
What is the malad, with tbis COUDtry' 
The malady is that a law of .be JUDgle 
is prevailing, which is ruling in respect 
of foreign trade. There should be some 
policy. If STC is there or some other 
agencies are there, there is absolutely no 
procedure or no policy or no principle 
involved. The little fry is caught hut the 
big croeodilc gocs scot-free. This is what 
is happening throughout. Everywhere our 
pal icy is, catch the small fry. But the big 
crocodile goes scot-free. If a small kisan 
commits a small crime, you say, he should 
be hanged, he should be given rigorous 
imprisonment and all that wh;{e Walcotts 
and other big crooodiles go free. We are 
reminded of the good old days of Queen 
Elezabeth and the sea pirates and all that. 
I get reminded of those days. There is 
no policy. It is my demand that some-
thing should be dor.e. But this Bill i. not 
even one-thousandth of what it should be, I 
do not know how my hon. friend Shri 
Viswanatham says that this is sometbiDg 
which will regulate it. Absolutely not. 
The punishment given i. extremely small. 
It should be much more stringeDt. 

18 hTl. 

The only remedy for this is this, Da-
mely, the complete nationalisation of our 
foreign trade. It may be done tomorrow 
or day after, but nationalisatioD of trade 
is the only panacea for all these ills. My 
han. friend Mr. Goyal said why the law of 
presumption should be made applicable iD 
this Bill. It is not there for the first time; 
it is there already. Mr. Goyal is a lawyer; 
you, Sir, arc a lawyer. You know tbat in 
Arms Act, in Prevention of Food Adulte-
ration Act in Supplies Regulation Act, etc. 
that regulation i. alreody there. There 
smugglers are number ODe enemies of the 
countrl' and strictest punishment should 
be awarded to them. The tendency of tbe 
people has come to this, that tbe) want 
to get money without toiling for it. Tbere 
should Dot be an) leniency shown toward. 
tbe smugglers. I agree with my boo. fri-
enD Shri Labo Prabhu in what he bas said. 
We do not bave adequate inforccmcal. 
fllliC III c:!Ie<* 'IIi' kllI4 Ilf IIIDIlffIinf· • 
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say that tbe stafr sbould not only be dou-
bled, but should be increased by ten times. 
The smugglers should be awarded with the 
highest punishments for committing such 
crimes, For his own petty gain the smu-
ggler is spoiling the good name of our 
country. This Bill is the need of the hour. 
The Minister has come with this Bill now. 
This is to replace the Ordinance which 
has been issued alread}. The Minister 
ought to have come earlier with this Bill. 
I support this Bill and I reel that this Bill 
will be adhered to and that this will not 
be put in cold storage. Thank you. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI P. C. 
SETHI) : The Customs (Amendment) Bill, 
as has been rightly pointed out by some 
of the hon. Members, was absolutely esse-
ntial in view of the large smuggling of 
silver that was taking place and also in 
view of tbe fact that smuggled goods were 
sometimes sold as was pointed out by 
some bon. Members. 

That was why this Bill Wag introduced 
in the House last time, but 81 it could 
not be passed, an Ordinance had to be 
promulgated. 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMA 
There is no quorum in the House. 

SHRIONKAR LAL BERWA (Kota) 
Cllallenle, Challenge. 

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central) : It ;s not properly challenged. 
He did not get up, to challenge. 

1ft ~ ih  ~  ~ r  ~ it; 
~ it 1f'ft 1flt ~ r~ if ~ if 
aT ;;rm ~  Wl": :f \TIit cit it !f;lIT ~ 
~r l 

Mr. CHAIRMAN : After the Mini.ter 
replies, Shr; Go)al has to reply. If be 
wants that bis party member should forlo 
that it is another matter. There is some 
IOrt 'Of coDvention or agreement 00 ,bil. 

SHRI RANOA (Srikakulam) : We have 
all qrccd unanimouslr ~ I<> ~ all  

~ ... 

Mr. CHAIRMAN: There is no point 
in raising it now. Let the MiDister repl,. 

SHRI NARAIN SWARUP SHARMA 
If you do not take notice of it, it i. up 
to you. 

p, C. SETHI : As for the goods which 
were suspected to be smuggled previously, 
it was very difricult to satisfy the require-
ments of the law. Therefore, stricter pro-
visions have been introduced so that a 
declaration has to be given in regard to the 
notified goods and anybody who is selling 
these goods outside on the payments with-
out proper declaration will be liable to 
action under the law. 

As far as the Bill is concerned, export 
of silver and silver coins has been speci-
fically co\ered. As far as import is con-
cerned, it has notified certain articles such 
81 watches, synthetic yarn, other yaro 
fabrics, cigarettes, cosmetics, electric app-
liances, shavers, photographic cameras, 
flash guns, colour prints etc. It is only 
with respect to these articles that action 
lies within the purview of the Bill, At the 
same time, power has heen given under 
the Bill to notify certain more articles, if 
found necessary. 

Cl. t I (1) seeks to prevent export of 
specified goods. This is relatable to an 
entry in List One. There is, therefOl'e, no 
encroachment on the State sphere. As far 
as the interest of the general puhlic is 
concerned, within the meaning of art. 19(5), 
Parliament is entitled to enact legislation. 

Many other points have been raised. 
Shri Goyal spoke about the validity of the 
Ordinance. I have already replied to that. 
Then he raised certain matters ahout two 
or three persons, specially Shri Gaokar, 
Shri Advani etc. As for Shri Onokar, he 
has been already prosecuted. Shri Adva-
ni's is a very old case. Prosecution had 
taken place and the person concerned was 
sentenced. Therefore, the desired in for-
matioD is liven berewith. 

There were other lugBestions made 
rcprdinl strengthening of measure. of 
accurity and the forces which operate. Am-
"Ie ~ '  ar~ bcinll taifOD. ~  ~sarr 
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we would not hesitate to come before Par-
liament to ask for more money for the 
purpose of helicopters or some speedy vehi-
cles or more scientific instruments for 
carrying on these operations. 

As for the object of this Bill, it will be 
realised that immediately after the pro-
mulgation of the Ordinance, the price of 
silver came dOWD. It was ruling at about 
S84 previously. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Not the smu-
aling. Only the price. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Because the prices 
were higher and the smugglers were paying 
for it. It was a natural corollary and ther-
efore. the prices were going down. They 
were ranging at about 584. After the issue 
of this ordinance . . 

SHRI S. R DAMANI: According to my 
information, the price of silver in the fo-
reign market is also declining. 

SHRl P. C. SETHI: I will come to that. 
Therefore the prices were ranging in the 
range of 510 to 516. This indicates that the 
smuggler is now less secure with the silver. 

As for as thc seizure of silver is concer-
ncd, after the introduction of this ordina-
nce. the seizure is on the high side and 
within the last 3 months itself. about Rs. 8S 
lakhs worth of silver has been seized and 
the total seizcure last ) ear is about Rs.4 
crorcs. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: It is only 1% 
of the smuggling. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI The total fitlure 
given b) the hon. Member includes both 
official import and the import from Dubai 
as wcll as other countries includiDtI Pakistan. 
Of course, it is an admitted fact lhat silver 
was being smuggled out on a very big scale. 
Thai is why we felt Ihe necessily of bringing 
this legislation. That is why striDgeDt meas-
ure of notifying 50kilometers on Ihe weslern 
coaat and in Tamil Nadu in the eastern 
eoast because, Ihey are the vulnerable 
aress wh:reCrom silver was betnl smunled 
0111. HOll Momb., $bri Lobo ,rabbu bal 
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Particularly said about the limit of Rs.lSOOO. 
This Rs. 15,000 limit is conccrned onl)' with 
silver and besides this, if a ~ ody wants to 
transaCI in silver and if the paymmt is 
made by cheque, then there is no bar. This 
is with regard to cash transactions on silver 
and,therefore, Rs. 15000 limit is quite reas-
onable. 

As far as the small artisans are conc-
erned. daily sale of Rs. 2500 is permittd. 
Even on that ground there should be no 
difficulty. As far as the honcst dealers or 
artisans are conerned, there will be 
no Particu lar thing which hampers the 
industry or routioe work. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Question. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Shri Lobo Prabhu 
has also rasicd the question of the St udy 
Team. I have got the re olll ~ a iol s of 
the Study Team, before onc. Out of 
the recommendations of the study 
leam, I would like to say thai 
Government has accepted abou t 136 from 
Part I and about 114 frolll 1'arl II. Most 
of them arc in the process of implementatiob 
and we are making every p(lssible effort in 
this direction to implement the Study Te-
am', recommendations. 

Hon. Shri Madhu Limaye has particularly 
raised Ihe question about the Ind(l-Nepal 
border. Hon. member, Shri Somani also 
rasied this. According to Ihe 1960 treaty 
goods of orgin in India or goods of Nepa-
lese orain caD be freely broughl in either 
taken to Nepal. 

Accordiol to Ibis treaty. a point arose •• 
to whether goods manufactured out of the 
imported raw material will be treated al 
goods originatinl eitber in this CouDtry or 
originating in Nepal. A view has been taken 
that if any particular item is manuCaeturad 
out of tbe imported raw mat:rial, it will be 
considered •• an item originaling from Ihat 
particular country.This bas brought in certaia 
dilftcultiel with relard nylon fabric IIIId 
staiDless .teel. That is why wc are concerned 
about Ihis!because the 10lal imports by Nepal 
through tbe Calcutta port were considered 
to be much hilher than what could be con-
sumed bero. We do not have the partieulll' 
i~ ros of consumption of this aa ie ~ 
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fibre in Nepa\. II was considered on the 
high side. That is why we have been taking 
up the matter with the Nepal Government. 
Droadly on principal this has been agreed to 
that whatever goods of this particular variety 
from Nepal-nylon fabric and stainless steel 
iD 1967-68 we will try to restrict the same to 
those years. 

A suggestion about stampiDg was made 
by Mr. Limaye. He also wanted that it 
should be taken up through the S. T. C. 
We have taken it up with the Nepalese 
Government but it was not considered fea-
sible b) them and so it was not pursued. 
We shall certaiDly take into consideration 
his suggestion about stamping etc ..... 
(An lion. Member: Seal the border) Opera-
tions on the Indo-Ncpalc$e border have 
iDcreased and we have taken measures so that 
our seizures which were worth Rs. 3,21,000 
in 1966 in the Aliahabd-Patna·West Bengal 
area have increased to Rs. 25,73,429 in 1968. 
Therefure,all possible c1Torts as made in that 
reKard. We are also taking up the matter 
with the Nepalese Government and with 
their co-operation we shall try to find out 
some way sa th2t goods coming from Nepal 
would have their seal or authority or permit. 
All these q ucslions arc being takeD up with 
them. We must also remember that our 
relations with Nepal are friendly and we 
shall try to get their co- operation and con-
fidece in matters affecting Indo-Nepalese 
trade. The trade treaty comes to an end 
in 1970 when they shall be re-examined and 
these matters will be gone into at that time. 
Ycstenlay Mr. Limaye and today also both 
he and Mr. Damani in a Hindi couplet saiJ 
that the utiicers arc cc)lluding with smugg-
lers. It is not correct. H he has got proof 
of something, we shall examine it. 

SHRI S. R. DAMAN I : I have not said 
that the entire officialdom is so. 11 is Dot 
my intentioD. I said that smuggling gocs 
on with !be knowledge and support of some 
of the officers. The senior officers are very 
bonest aDd I appreciate tbeir work. 

saRI P.C. SETHI; I thank Mr. Damanl 
for cbrifyinll. It is possible that there are 
blacksheep among all c.tegnric. of people 
i ~l di g us. II is, therefore, wrong for us 
to assume tbat all ofticera are bad. If we 

take up an attitude like this, it will be diffi-
cult for them to functioD. 

I am sorry that ODe officer was named 
yesterday, Mr. ADaDd, when he is Dot pras. 
ent here to defend himself. He is the 
Chairman of the Board and ODe of the most 
hODest and good officers who is kDown for 
his i ~gri y and honesty. If there is some 
positi\e proof against anybody, the Gove-
rnment are prepared to go further iDto it.But 
if thiDgs are flung like this without poutin 
proof it will be difficult for the officers to 
fUDctioD especially in the capaeity of a semi-
judicial body. Every day some seizure. are 
made and examined and there is a body 
where the) goin appeal.lf tbat body which is 
a semi judicial body is not allowed to func-
tion with out pressure from this side or that 
side, it will be difficult for it 10 functioD. 

Certainly, the Government would wel-
come any suggestion or any critism or any· 
tbing with some positive proof, and tho 
Government would examiDe it and woulrl 
do what is necessary. 

Having said this, I would now like lol.k 
some otber points which have beeD mrrl' 
oned by some hOD. Members. I am vcr 
grateful to Shrimati Sharda Mukujee 1(11 
having supported this measure. Similarly, 
I am also grateful to Sbri RaDdhir Singh 
and Shri Bohra other Members who have 
supported this Bill. 

As for as Or Rancn Sen is concerned, 
he has Slid that we arc tryin" to water down 
the provisions of the Bill. It i. not correct. 
On the contrary, Shri Loho Prabhu SlyS that 
our measures are very stliullent. Dr. Ran:n 
Sen says that we are tryi:IG to water down. 
Actually, it is neither "atering down nor 
very strict. We have adopted certain a~  

ures which were absolutely necessary aDd 
we are moving in that direct;"n .0 that 
smuggling could be checked. 

Shri Jyotirmoy Basu has particularly 
raised certain points about tho BOAC and 
Bird &; Co. case as well as tbe shortage in 
the foreigD exchaDKe earned and received. 
As Car a. Bird &; Co. case i. coDcerned, 
it is before the Supreme Court, and being 
sub Judi" 1 would not liU to 10 iAto the. 
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detail. of the case. After the judgment 
comes, certainly the Government will look 
into it. As far as the BOAC Question is 
concerned, we have already accepted a short 
notice Question, and the Government will 
cODle before the House with details of this 
particular case. As far as the question 
about the shortage of foreign exchange ear-
ned and received is concerned. Under the 
Foreign Exchange (Regulations) Act, tbere 
is a gap of six montbs which is lai4 down 
and therefore this gap could be explained, 
and it is not as if sometbing wrong is going 
on tbere. 

Shri Jyotirmo) Basu and two other hon, 
Members have painted a picture as if India 
has been become a smuggler's den and as 
if everything is very bright outside. Smull-
IIling is bad and smuggling is not only in 
India but tbere arc international gangs wbo 
are operating. The bigger tbe country, 
the bigger the gang. Therefore, I am not 
saying that we should not adopt measures 
to check smuggling,but we should not paint 
such a dismal picture as if everything is 
absolutel) wrong in India and other coun-
tries are doing very well. Centainly we 
should make all possible efforts to check 
smuggling. 

I may give the figures relating to seiz-
ures and the punishment awarded and the 
goods confiscated during the last few years. 
In 1965, the total seizure was of the order 
of Rs. 4.70 erores; in 1966. it was Rs. 6.61 
crores; in 1967. it was Rs. 16.40 crores; in 
1968, it was Rs. 20.63 crorcs. These figures 
will 110 to show that seizures are mounting 
up and all possible efforts arc being made 
to bring to book the offenders who indulge 
in smuggling. But certainly this is a gigan-
tic task and the gangs are quite powerful 
and their operation is not only in India, 
but there are international lIangs, and 
therefore,we will have to take certainly more 
effective measures and provide more facili-
ties and equipment and also proyide more 
staft' and certainly by taking stringent mea-
sures and creating a consensus and a proper 
atmosphere, we would be able to moyc in 
tbis direction. 0 Jr aim and object should 
be to completely eliminate the smUGgling. If 

" are not able to eliminate, smuggling imme-
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dialety, we should certainly move in the 
direction of checking it as beat as we can, 
Tbat is why we arc moving rapidly in this 
direction and the object of this Bill to 
move in that direction. 

Shri Somani has particularly mentioned 
that silver could be exported officially. 
This problem was posed by the hon.Member 
before the Deputy-Prime Minister and Fina-
nce Minister. This was thoroughly gone 
into; I have no details but it was thorou-
ghly gone into and it was decided that it 
would not be in the public interest nor in 
India's interest to allow silver to go out of 
the country offiCially. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI : Why 1 

SHRl P. C. SETHI: That was the deci-
,iOD taken, (Interruplions). That docs no\ 
mean that we allow it to go by smuggling; 
we do want to check smuggling. 

So far as silver price is concerned, it is 
512 here, 436 in London and 435 in New 
York. These are official rates and the 
smugglers do not operate on the basis of 
these prices. Wbat they get is the extra 
money. That is why there is a tendency to 
bring in gold and take OUlesilver.That is why 
we have taken precaution in thi, Bill about 
the export of silver and import of certain 
articles I have mentioned. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI 
export through STC 1 

What about 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I would certainl) 
put forth the suggestions made by hOD. 
members before the Deputy-Prime Minister 
for his consideration and rethinking on tbe 
malter. 

This limit of SO kms is made applicable to 
the western coast and to the eastern coast 
only in Tamil Nadu because there were th·, 
vulnerable areas from where silver was 
smuggled out. A suggestion was mIde that 
so kms. is a very limited area. Rut as I 
said, this is only with regard to expo:t of 
silver and silver coinl. About other import-
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ed articles, the whole of India is there. 
Wherever unanthorised articles are found. 
except a watch or transistor etc. meant for 
personal use .... 

Sir. I am ju st concluding. 
looking at your watch. 

You are 

MR. CHAIRMAN : When yO;! are re-
ferring to smuBJled watches. I am looking 
at my HMT Watch I 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Wherever unautho-
rised articles Bre found. undeclared-either 
on,the pavements or on the Indo Nepalese 
border or in Bny town moving without pro-
per voucher. they will be not only confisca-
ted, but under sections 135 Bnd 136 of the 
origiDal Customs Act, strinllent punish-
ment of imprisonment for 2 or 3 years and 
fiDes are provided. 

Mr. Kandappan made some contradictory 
observations. He said in one place "Hang 
the smugalers" and in another place. he 
said that repatriates from Burma should be 
relieved. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: The repatri-
ates from Burma got some concessions from 
the Govemment and they brought certain 
things. They are doing business They 
are illiterate people. You can send your 
men and identify those materials. If there 
is' any further smulllling, you can check it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it your case 
that they are continuously bringing 
things from Burma and there is no time-
limit 7 

SURI S. KANDAPPAN : Some of them 
were recently repatriated. I said, you have 
tortured goldsmithl for the .iDI of tbo 
lInug.len; "by DO! hunl the sumplers 7 
Where i. the cODtradictioD 1 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: EvCD if tbey were 
given concession to briDIL certain hous:hold 
things and personal belongings: it 
could not be that have B permanent licence 
to sell the imported article •. 

If the Parliament in its wisdom con-
siders that the Present Punishment is not 
eDough certainly it can be gone into and 
hOD. Members arc most welcome to ~ive 
their suggestions. 

SHRI ONKAR LAL BOHRA : Whllt 
about the resale of confiscated goods 7 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: As for as resale 
of goods is concerDed we have already 
appointed a committee to go into it. At 
present we are selling them through the 
cooperative sector because our idea is not 
allowing private people to sell the goods 
is that the goods will pass from one hand 
to the other aDd the prices will go up. 
After the report of the committee Dppoin-
ted to go into this aspect as to what should 
be dODe in regard to the procedure of 
selling these confiscated articles we WOIl Id 
again go into this. 

Sir. I have practically covered most or 
the points raised by han. Members. I 
have also explained why the Ordinance w;:s 
necessary. Most of the articles particu· 
larly referred to here by hon. Membors 
have also been explained by me. There. 
fore, Sir, I commend the Bill for adoption 
by this House. 

BUSINESS ADVISOR Y COMMITTEE 
Tbirty Second Report 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS, AND MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI RAGHU 
RAMAIAH) : Sir. I beg to present the 
Thirty-second Report of the Business Ad-
vilory COlllmiltee. 

18.31 brl. 

RESOLUTION RE : CUSTOMS (AMEND 
MENT) ORDINANCE, AND THE 

CUSTOMS AMENDMENT BILL 
--eontd. 

SHRI SHRINIBAS MISRA: Sir. il it in 
order for a Minister while repl)ine to a 
debale in Par liamcnt 10 .ay that be will 


